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INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Water, fungi and plants 
Plant growth can only be optimal when there is no environmental stress. Plants 
are always being exposed to one or more stress factors as conditions in the environmet 
are probably never optimal. Moderate stress usually causes a reversible growth inhibtion, 
whereas severe or extreme stress usually causes an irreversibl injury to plants (Levitt, 
1978). According to Cook and Duniway (1980), water relation in the biology of plant 
pathogens has two major aspects: 1) the role of water potential in the development of 
plant diseases, especially diseases caused by soil-borne plant pathogens, and 2) the role 
of water potential in the growth, reproduction, and survival of pathogens in the soil and in 
crop debris. 
Water potential is a fundamental concept widely used in the biological and soil 




systems (Papendick and Campbell, 1981). Water potential is an abbreviated expression for 
the “potential energy of water” (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). By definition, water potntial is 
the potential energy of water relative to pure water (i.e. deionized water) in r ference 
conditions. It explains the tendency of water to move from one area to another due to its 
components of osmosis, gravity, mechanical pressure, and matric potentials. Water potential 
is measured in units of pressure and is commonly represented by the Greek letter Ψ (Psi). 
Pure water at standard temperature and pressure (or other suitable reference 
condition) is defined as having a water potential of zero. The addition of solutes to water 
lowers its potential (makes it more negative). Water moves from an area of higher water 
potential to an area of lower water potential (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). Fungi as a part of 
any thermodynamic system tend to achieve water potential equilibrium with the surrounding 
environment. Water flows spontaneously from high to low potentials (from low negative to 
more negative) and the availability of water for physiological processes decreases as the 
potential is lowered (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). High to low potentials (from low negative 
to more negative) and the availability of water for physiological processes decreases as the 
potential is lowered (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). 
Total water potential in plants is the sum of four main components: Ψ = Ψπ + Ψm + 
Ψp + Ψg ,where  Ψπ (also sometimes indicated as Ψ ), Ψm, Ψp and Ψg are the osmotic, 
matric, pressure (turgor) and gravitional potentials, respectively (Cook and Duniway 1980). 
Inside  intact plant cells, the osmotic and matric components are always negative meaning 
that work is expended in moving water fom the cell to reference state, while the turgor 
pressure is always positive or zero (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). Inside intact cells, he 
components of water potential are the osmotic potential due to solutes, a small matric 
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component arising from liquid-solid interfaces, and a positive (or sometimes zero)  turgor 
potential due to the presence of semipermeable membranes and the cell wall. Gravitation l 
potential is only taken in consideration in the case of water movement in tall trees. I  is 
usually omitted in the case of agricultral plants where the elevation distance  cross cell 
walls and membranes are minute for water exchange (Papendick and Mulla, 1986). 
In fungi, cells readjust their water potential to approach equilibrium with any change 
that happens in the surrounding environment through biochemical and biophysical 
mechanisms (Harris, 1981). Turgor pressure is responsible in various ways for the control of 
cell growth when external water potential is changed from an optimum to a stressful 
condition (Luard and Griffin, 1981). Fungi keep their turgor potential positive through 
osmoregulation via an effect on membrane permeability to solutes and ions (Luard, 1982a)
or via the effect on the electrical properities of the cell membrane (Zimmer an, 1978). Luard 
and Griffin, (1981) stated that when the external water potential to various fungi is lowered 
by addition of solutes such as sucrose or glucose, or salts such as NaCl and KCl, the internal 
osmotic potential is continuously lowered.They also mentioned that internal osmotic 
potential levels are always lower (more negative) than the external osmotic potential by an 
amount of -1 to -4 MPa to maintain water flow into the cells from the surrounding 
environment. The principal ions which appear to be involved in osmoregulation include Na+  
and K+, with charge balance being maintained by the movement of Cl- , or solutes like 
proline, sucrose, glycerol and mannitol (Papendick and Mulla, 1986).  
The great majority of plant pathogenic fungi have at some stage in their life 
established an intimate relationship with plant tissue where water has a critical role in the 
relationship (Eamus and Jennings, 1986). Water affects metabolic processes, and it is 
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essential for the transport ofnutrients within and outside fungal mycelium and plants. Free 
moisture is required for growth and development of fungal pathogens, so variations in water 
availability before, during, and after infection affect disease development. Osmotic potential 
has been identified as an important parameter in the ecology and growth of plant fungi 
(Cervantes-Garcia et al, 2003). Soil-borne fungi show variable metabolic responses, growth 
patterns and reproductive strategies in response to variable soil water potential conditions. 
The term “predisposition” is always used to refer to the interaction between plant 
diseases and water stress. Predisposition has been defined by Schoeneweiss (1975), as an 
effect on the “disposition” or “proneness” of the host plant to be attacked by a pathogen. 
Water availability can alter the reaction of a plant to be attacked by a pathogen, which 
usually is an increase of susceptibility to the pathogen (Kramer and Boyer, 1995). Leaphart 
and Stage (1971) concluded that extended drought during the period from 1916 to 1940 in 
the United States was the main reason for the origin and severity of pole blight of western 
white pine because the pathogen was favored by drought and reduced the root regeneration 
capacity of the host.  
The influence of soil moisture on development of root rot diseases is often reflected 
by its effect on the ecology of soil fungi. Long periods of drought or relatively low water 
available to roots may predispose plants to non-aggressive pathogens, which usually cannot 
infect plants under normal conditions. Moore et al, (1963), showed that water stress 
predisposed Kentucky bluegrass to Sclerotinia homoeocarpa, and highland bentgrass to 
Pythium ultimum. Also, Ma et al, (2001) reported that drought stress was the major 
predisposing factor of pistachio to infection by Botryosphaeria dothidea. Some pathogens 
such as Fusarium spp. are tolerant of a wider range of water stress than are their host plants.
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The correlation between comparative dry soil and the occurrence of seedling blight 
caused by Fusarium spp., has long been recognized, and low water levels in soil has been 
shown to increase the severity of Fusarium diseases of mature wheat plants (Schoeneweiss, 
1975). 
Few studies have investigated the possible effects of water potential on sclertia 
development. In nature, sclerotia are produced either on diseased host tissues or on plant 
debris, where both osmotic potential and matric potential may have an influence. The limited 
data on the effects of water potential on sclerotia forming species indicate that their 
requirements differ little from those of fungi at large and that, as might be expect d, sclerotia 
are produced over a narrower range of water potential than will support hyphal extension. 
However, details of the manner in which water availability may affect the size and number, 
and hence disease-inciting capacity, of sclerotia remains to be determined (Cook and Al-
Hamdani, 1981).  
Sclerotinia blight of peanut 
Sclerotinia blight of peanut (Arachis hypogaea) is caused by the soilborne fungi 
Sclerotinia minor and S. sclerotiorum. The first report of this disease in the United States was  
in Virginia in 1971 (Kokalis-Burelle et al, 1997). Sclerotinia blight has become widespread 
in Virginia and North Carolinia, and in parts of Oklahoma and Texas (Smith et al, 2006). In 
general, peanut cultivars are susceptible to Sclerotinia blight, but some moderately resistant 
Virginia-type cultivars are available. The partially resistant cultivar Virginia 93B was 
registered in 1994 (Smith et al, 2006), followed by the partially resistant cultivars VA 98R 
and Perry (Smith et al, 2006). Various factors may be responsible for the partial resistance 
observed in these cultivars. Physiological and enviromental factors play an important role in 
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the interaction between pathogens and their hosts, and hence, can either strengthen or weaken 
the resistance (Royle and Butler, 1986).                                                                                                                                                     
Sclerotinia minor  
S. minor Jagger, is a soil-borne plant pathogenic fungus that is known to infect and 
cause economic losses in a wide range of plant hosts including the cultivated peanut 
(Kokalis-Burelle et al, 1997). S. minor causes disease known by a number of names 
depending on the host, which include Sclerotinia blight, cottony rot, white mold, stem rot, 
and crown rot (Agrios, 2005). S minor survives mainly by producing sclerotia. The sclerotia 
have a black outer rind, are irregularly shaped, and are approximately 0.5-3.0 mm (Agrios, 
2005). Apothecia are rarely seen in nature, so infection occurs primarily through eruptiv  
germination of sclerotia that gives rise to white and fluffy mycelia that come in contact with 
stems and pegs of peanut. S. minor generally infects the lower branches of the peanut plant 
when viable sclerotia are present on the surface of the soil, but infection of upper roots is also 
possible from buried sclerotia (Agrios, 2005). One infection path of infection involves 
colonization of pegs at the soil line and subsequently growth to the lateral branches d other 
parts of the peanut plant (Porter and Beute, 1974). Stem infections are often the most 
economically important because pegs are directly attached to the stem, which allows quick 
colonization of the reproductive parts of the plant (Chappell et a ., 1995). Infected areas are 
quickly covered with white, fluffy mycelia, eventually producing tan colored, water-soaked 
lessions with discrete demarcation present between infected and uninfected tissu . The tissue 
above the lesion often wilts and dies quickly after infection (Agrios, 2005). These lesions 
progress to a dark brown color. Stem tissue becomes heavily shredded, and collapses. When 
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plants are heavily infected, pods are geneally rotted, and healthy pods are often lft b hind in 
the soil during digging due to weakening of pegs (Porter and Beute, 1974). 
Sclerotinia Sclerotiorum 
Sclerotinia blight also is caused by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary. S. 
sclerotiorum is a necrotrophic pathogen, which causes high levels of crop loss on more than 
400 species of plants from a wide range of taxonomic groups worldwide (Bolton et al., 
2006). Porter and Beute (1974) were the first to note peanut as a host for S. sclerotiorum in 
Virginia, with Wadsworth (1979) later noting presence of the pathogen on peanut in 
Oklahoma. S. sclerotiorum produces sclerotia as survival structures and spreads from field to 
field by internally infected seeds and sclerotia mixed with seed (Grau, 1988). Few reports 
exist that describe S. sclerotiorum causing disease in peanut. In other crops, during a growing 
season, sclerotia in infested fields germinate by producing mycelia arising f om the sclerotia 
or by airborne ascospores produced in apothecia. Ascospores are the primary inoculum f r 
epidemics in many crops (Boland and Hall, 1987). This rarely occurs in peanut (Phipps and 
Porter, 1982). The infection initiates near the soil line where plant tissues are in contact with 
the soil, indicating that infections are likely from direct sclerotial germination producing a 
mycelium (Phipps and Porter, 1982). After a mycelium is produced in the senescent tissue, 
the S. sclerotiorum infection can progress to succulent tissue, where it produces symptoms 
similar to those produced by S. minor.  
Impact of water potential on S. minor and S. sclerotiorum  
Many factors affect survival and germination of sclerotia of the two species in the 
field (Wu et al, 2008). Some of these factors are constant soil temperature (35 ºC for 3 weeks 
or more that reduced survival of sclerotia) (Adams, 1987), sclerotial position and duration in 
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soil (Abawi and Grogan, 1979), sclerotial shape (Huang and Kozub, 1994), soil gases or 
chemicals (Imolehin et al, 1980), activities of other microorganisms (Abawi and Grogan, 
1979) and nutrition (Burgess and Hepworth, 1996). Temperature and moisture are commonly 
mentioned as significant factors affecting development of diseases caused by pecies of 
Sclerotinia spp. (Willets and Wong, 1980).Viability of sclerotia also declines rapidly over 
time at high soil water potential (Abawi and Grogan, 1979). Moore, (1949) stated tha almost 
100% of the sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum were totally decayed when soil was flooded with 
water for 24 to 45 days. In general sclerotia of S. minor survived better in dry soil than in 
moist soils, and better in shallow rather than at a deeper depth in soil where higher moistu e 
usually exists (Imolehin et al, 1980). 
Lower soil water potential in lettuce fields increases survival, and sclerotia only 
survive short periods in saturated soils at 0 MPa (Hao et l, 2003). Sclerotial viability 
decreased at soil water potential ≥ - 0.02 MPa when the soil temperature increased from 15 to 
40 ºC. No sclerotia were viable after 2 weeks at 40 ºC, but the viability of sclerotia of both 
species remained relatively high in dry soil (Matheron and Porchas, 2005). Sclerotia of S. 
minor can germinate directly at soil moisture levels between -0.03 and -1.5 MPa (Imolehin et 
al, 1980), while sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum germinate between 0 and -0.6 MPa (Duniway et 
al, 1977). Most of the research on S. minor and S. sclerotiorum was done on lettuce drop 
disease using S. minor and S. sclerotiorum lettuce isolates under environmental factors 
significantly differ from those found in peanut producing areas. Imolehin et al (1980) 
investigated the effects of temperature and moisture tension on growth, sclerotial production, 
germination and infection of lettuce by S. minor. 
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They found that optimum radial growth occurred on the basal medium with osmotic 
potential of -1.2 MPa but at -10 MPa they did not get any growth. They got an average of 
140 sclerotia production at -0.1 MPa. When they decreased the osmotic potential from -0.1 to 
-2.4 MPa, sclerotial production increased from 140 to 236. Further decreases in osmotic 
potential resulted in decreased sclerotial production and none were produced at osmotic 
potential from -6.4 to -10 MPa. For germination, sclerotia produced over the range of -0.1 t  
– 4.35 MPa  did not differ significantly in ability to germinate eruptively when moistened 
(29-32%) (Imolehin et al, 1980). Matheron and Porchas (2005) studied the influence of soil 
temperature and moisture on eruptive germination and viability of sclerotia of S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum under conditions found in a lettuce field. They found that soil moisture has a 
significant effect on germination of the sclerotia of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. They 
observed that sclerotia within wet soil (≥ 0.02 MPa) maintained for 4 weeks at 40 C did not 
germinate when placed on potato dextrose agar. Sclerotia maintained within dry soil(≤ - 100 
MPa) for 4 weeks at 40 ºC germinated when plated on PDA. No work has been done before 
to investigate the effect of water potential on the sclerotial production and pathogenicity 
fitness of peanut isolates of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. 
 In order to develop an effective integrated disease management program for 
Sclerotinia blight of peanut, we first need to understand the factors that affect the biology of 
the host and the fungus. Research on soil water potential and its effects on S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum needs to be investigated more in depth to determine the true environmental 
influences on the behavior of both species. Understanding these conditions is crucial to better 
control the fungus.   
Tan spot of wheat 
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Tan spot or yellow leaf spot is an economically important fungal foliar disease of 
wheat. It occurs worldwide in most major wheat growing areas. Tan spot was detecte  in the 
United States in New York in 1940 and in Kansas in 1947 (Watkins et al, 1978). By the end 
of the 1970’s tan spot was detected and became a major disease on wheat in Oklahoma and 
the southern plains of the United States (Hunger and Brown, 1987). In Canada, the first 
serious outbreak occurred in 1974 (Ciuffetti and Tuori, 1999).  
Symptoms and yield losses 
Symptoms of tan spot appear on leaf surfaces during the fall and spring in winter 
wheat. Two distinct symptoms are usually seen, tan necrosis and chlorosis (Lamari and 
Bernier, 1989). Wheat cultivars commonly develop either necrosis or chlorosis in respons  to 
infection by an isolate, however, both symptoms can be observed in a single cultivar (Lam i 
et al., 1991). Toxins produced by the pathogen are responsible for these two symptoms 
(Engle et al., 2006). Lesions initially appear as tan-brown flecks and expand into lens-shaped 
lesions that develop into tan blotches. Large lesions coalesce and develop dark-brown centers 
surrounded by a chlorotic border (Weise 1987). As plants mature, the fungus infects stems on 
which it produces black pseudothecia that are a characteristic sign of this fungus (Weise 
1987). Yield losses in wheat due to tan spot may range from 3 to 50% in the central plains of 
the United States (Hosford, 1982). During grain filling, the fungus can infect wheat se ds and 
cause a reddish discoloration (Schilder and Bergstorm, 1994). A lower thousand-kernel 
weight, reduced number of grain per head, shriveling and discoloration of seeds and reduced 




Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (Died.) Drechs. (synonym P. trichostoma (Fr.) Fuckel), 
anamorph Drechslera tritici-repentis (Died.) Shoemaker (Synonym Helminthosporium 
tritici-repentis Died.), is a homothallic ascomycete that is the causal agent of tan spot on 
bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and durum wheat (T. turgidum L. var. durum). This 
fungus produces a multi-nucleated (haploid) mycelium with cross walls (Zillinsky 1983). It 
produces sexual and asexual spores. The sexual spores or the perfect stage are called 
ascospores. They form within asci, which are formed when the female sex cell, called an 
ascogonium, is fertilized by either an antheridium or a minute male sex spore called 
spermatium. The fertilized ascogonium produces one to many ascogenous hyphae, the cells
of which contain two nuclei, one male and one female. The cell at the tip of each ascogenous 
hyphae develops into an ascus, in which the two nuclei fuse to produce a zygote, which then 
undergoes meiosis to produce four haploid nuclei. The cell containing these nuclei elongates, 
and all four nuclei, like in most Ascomycetes, undergo mitosis and produce eight haploid 
nuclei. Eventually, each nucleus is surrounded by a portion of the cytoplasm and is 
enveloped by a wall to become an ascospore. Usually, there are eight ascospores in each 
ascus. Asci are formed directly in cavities within a stroma or matrix of mycelium, which is 
called a pseudothecium or an ascostroma is black with double walls. Pseudothecia are 0.2 to 
0.35 mm in diameter with dark spines surrounding the short beaks (Zillinsky 1983). 
Ascospores are brown with three transverse septa and are oval to globose (Ciuffetti 
and Tuori, 1999). The asexual spores, (anamorph, or the imperfect stage) are called conidia 
and are born on septate conidiophores measuring 80 to 400 x 6 to 9 µm with a swollen base. 
The conidia are subhyaline, cylindrical, four to seven septa and 80 to 250 x 14 to 20 µm in 
size. On potato dextrose agar (PDA), pathogen growth is dense, fluffy, greenish-grey 
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mycelium without sporulation (Schilder and Bergstrom, 1993). When grown on V8 juice 
agar, the mycelium is white to light grey. To produce conidia, cultures on V8 juice agar are 
exposed to UV light for 12 to 24 hours, followed by 12 to 24 hours of darkness (Schilder and 
Bergstrom, 1993). The fungus survives through summer, fall and winter primarily as 
pseudothecia on wheat straw and residue on the soil. Wheat straw and residue are considered 
to be the main source of primary inoculum in areas of intensive wheat production in North 
America (Rees and Platz, 1980).  
Ascospores are generally thought to be the primary source of incolum. They are 
discharged from pseudothecia under humid conditions at night early in the spring and infect 
the lower leaves. Secondary infection on upper leaves is caused by conidia and this infection 
is directly related to yield losses (Rees and Platz, 1983). McMullen and Hosford (1989) 
stated that fungal conidial spores germinate and infect leaves over a wide range of 
temperatures when leaves are wet. Severe spots usually occur on susceptible varieties when 
leaves are wet for 12 hours, but 18 to 24 hours may be needed on more resistant varieties. 
Resistance to tan spot is partly affected by temperature and nitrogen availability 
(Duveiller and Dubin, 2002). Spores of fungi usually have a low level of respiration and 
metabolic activity. The presence of substrates such a cereal residues or other nutrients results 
in a transformation of spores to an active phase characterized by adsorption of water, 
increase in respiration and biosynthesis of cell components (Magan, 1988). Morphological 
changes including germ tube formation and elongation occur and ultimately an active 
vegetative mycelium is formed. This process is influenced by stress imposed by water 
availability. Spores of fungal species able to overcome such stress would have maximu  
ecological advantage, resulting in preferential colonization and exploitation of substrata 
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(Magan, 1988). The effect of water potential on the maturation of pseudothecia on wheat 
straw has not been investigated before. In soil and in cereal crop residues matric potential is 
the major component of the total water potential (Griffin, 1981). The matric potential affects 
growth of soil fungi and maturation of fungal spores on residues more than osmotic potential 
(Griffin, 1981).  
No work has been done before to investigate the effect of osmotic and matric 
potential on the maturation and viability of the pseudothecia of P. tritici-repentis. Also, the 
effect of water potential on mycelial growth, conidia formation, and germination on artificial 
media in vitro, has seldom been considered. Better understanding of the interaction between 
abiotic factors and conidia sporulation, germination and pseudothecia maturation is important 
to developing improved control programs. 
Multiplex PCR 
Sclerotinia species are destructive and cosmopolitan plant pathogens that cause stem 
and crown rot on various agronomic and horticultural crops and wild species (Andrew and 
Kohn, 2009). Sclerotinia spp. belongs to the Sclerotiniaceae, which is an important family of 
the class Asco-mycotina (Willetts and Wong, 1980). The distribution of these fungi is 
cosmopolitan but they are most common in temperate regions (Reichert, 1958). Two hundred 
forty-six species of Sclerotinia have been reported (Andrew and Kohn, 2009). The main 
species of phythopathological interest in the genus Sclerotinia are S. sclerotiorum (Lib.) de 
Bary, S. minor Jagger, S. trifoliorum Erikss., Sclerotinia homoeocarpa F.T. Bennett (Bennett, 
1937) and the undescribed species Sclerotinia species 1 (Winton et al. 2006). 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is a destructive and cosmopolitan plant pathogen that causes 
white mold and watery soft-rot diseases in a wide variety of agricultural, ornament l, and 
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wild plants in the families Solanaceae, Cruciferae, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, and 
Leguminosae; but under favorable environmental conditions the fungus will probably infect 
many more (Boland & Hall, 1994). S minor has a similar but somewhat narrower host range 
to that of S. sclerotiorum (Willetts and Wong, 1980). S. minor infects very important crops 
such as lettuce, sunflower, spinach, tomato, pepper, or peanut (Melzer et al. 1997). S. 
trifoliorum was reported to cause crown and stem rot of forage legumes such as alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa L.), red clover (Trifoliorum pratense L.), and white clover (Trifoliorum 
repens L.), as well as several other legumes (Njambere et al. 2010). Recently S. trifoliorum 
was reported to cause severe losses on chickpea (Cicer arientinum L.) (Njambere et al., 
2010). Some early articles reported S. trifoliorum on sunflowers, lettuces, beans and tomatoes 
(Brooks, 1953), and on cauliflowers (Henderson, 1962).  
Diseases caused by the three species ar  generally known as “white molds” (Abawi 
and Grogan, 1979).White molds are easily identified by the characteristic whi e cottony 
mycelia that grow on the surfaces of infected tissues (Abawi and Grogan, 1979). S. 
homeocarpa causes dollar spot of turfgrass (Smiley et al. 1993). S. homeocarpa is a major 
pathogen of turfgrass worldwide and causes tremendous annual losses in the U.S.A. (Smiley 
et al., 1993). Currently, the dollar spot pathogen is classified as Sclerotinia homoeocarpa. 
However, this classification is under revision, and once completed, the fungus may be
reclassified as Lanzia, Moellerodiscus, or Rutstroemia. Reasons for the suggested 
reclassification of the fungus are S. homoeocarpa does not form sclerotia which is a 
characteristic of Sclerotinia spp.; apothecial morphology of S. homoeocarpa differs from that 
of other Sclerotinia spp.; electrophoretic protein patterns and ribosomal DNA of S.
homoeocarpa are similar to those of Lanzia, Moellerodiscus, and Rutstroemia (Rotter et al.  
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2009). However, S. homeocarpa still listed under Sclerotiniaceae in (www.mycobank.org) 
and (http://www.indexfungorum.org/Index.htm). 
Sclerotinia species produce apothecia and sclerotia but lack an obvious conidial stage (Bardin 
and Huang, 2001).  
The main criteria used to distinguish between these species have been size and 
general characteristics of the sclerotia, host range, and dimensions of ascospores and asci 
(Bardin and Huang, 2001). Identification studies on fungi are often complicated by he
relatively few stable characters available for comparison. Multigenic involvement and 
responses to environment may lead to variability within each character and result in overlap 
between species (Cruickshank, 1983). No differences in the structure of hyphae have been 
reported between S. sclerotiorum, S. trifoliorum, and S. minor (Willets and Wong, 1980). It is 
not always accurate or rapid to separate S. sclerotiorum, S. trifoliorum, S. minor and S. 
homeocarpa into distinct species based on traditional morphological traits such as cultural 
characteristics, sclerotial size, ascus and ascospore dimensions, time of apotheci l 
development in the field, host association and disease symptoms. S. sclerotiorum produces 
large smooth sclerotia, S. trifoliorum produces large irregular sclerotia, while S. minor 
produces smaller rough sclerotia (Morrall et al. 1972). There is an overlap in sclerotia size 
and shape, and under certain circumstances this character is not reliable for identification 
(Willets and Wong, 1980). Reports in the literature suggest that mycelial characteristics of 
theses fungal species do not show distinctive differences and are of only limited use for 
identification purposes (Willets and Wong, 1980). Analyses based on sequences of the 18S 
rDNA or the ITS region, common methods for the identification of filamentous fungi and 
yeasts (Freeman et al. 2002), revealed that the Sclerotiniaceae have almost identical 
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sequences and are not useful for species identification. Other gene loci, e.g. the 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, heat-shock protein 60, or DNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase subunit II have been used for identification instead (Staats et l. 2004). 
Hirschhäuser and Fröhlich (2007) reported novel laccase 2 (lcc2) sequences localized in the 
genome among different Sclerotiniaceae for a fast and novel detection and identification of S. 
sclerotiorum and S. minor. They suggested that this gene could be used for the identification 
of more members of the Sclerotiniaceae.  
PCR-based methods have been developed to detect S. sclerotiorum (Yin et al. 2009; 
Rogers et al. 2009; Freeman et al. 2002). Also, Njambere t al. (2010) developed 
microsatellite markers for S. trifoliorum. A multiplex PCR was developed by Hirschhauser & 
Frohlich, (2007) to discriminate some fungal members of the Sclerotiniaceae but S. 
trifoliorum or S. homeocarpa were not included in their study. A single nucleotide 
polymorphism (SNPs) was developed by (Andrew and Khon, 2009) to identify S. 
sclerotiorum, S. minor, S. trifoliorum and the undescribed species Sclerotinia species 1. Their 
protocol, however, is time consuming if compared to multiplex PCR and it requires costly 
equipments. Methods for use in diagnostics and detection of plant pathogens need to be 
quick, simple, reliable, and cost effective. In spite of the importance of the agriculture 
associated species of Sclerotinia spp, there is no rapid and accurate procedure for routine 
detection of these pathogens. Rather than perform individual PCR amplification rections for 
each region or locus, it is often desirable to amplify all sequences of interest simultaneously 
in a “multiplex” reaction. Multiplex PCR also offers a significant time and cost saving 
advantage. Another benefit of multiplex PCR is that only a single aliquot of DNA or RNA is 
required rather than an aliquote for each marker to be analyzed. One of the first multiplex 
17 
 
PCR systems was designed for the detection of mutations in the dystropphin gene 
(Chamberlain et al., 1988). Nine PCR products were amplified simultaneously and analyzed 
by gel electrophoresis (Chamberlain et al., 1988). Developing a sensitive multiplex PCR for 
the detection of the most common four species of the genus Sclerotinia is crucial for accurate 
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EFFECT OF OSMOTIC AND MATRIC POTENTIALS ON SCLEROTINIA MINOR 
AND SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM AND THEIR INTERACTION ON PEANUT 
 
ABSTRACT 
The effect of osmotic and matric potentials on mycelial growth , sclerotia pr duction, 
germination and virulence of two isolates of S. sclerotiorum and one isolate of S. minor 
were studied on potato dextrose agar (PDA) adjusted with KCl , glycerol or agar.Osmotic 
potentials created by KCl and glycerol, significantly reduced vegetativ  growth of the 
three isolates. On matrically adjusted PDA, vegetative growth of the three isolates was 
not negatively affected by matric stress up to -3.5 MPa. When KCl was the osmoticu , 
sclerotia number did not follow a consistent pattern. However, sclerotia number 
decreased when osmotic stress created by glycerol was increased. Matric stress was not a 
consistent factor affecting sclerotia production by both species. However, there appear to 
be a statistical trend to support that the highest levels of matric stress (-3.0 and -3.5 MPa) 
favorably affected sclerotia production by both species. In general, there was a numerical 
trend toward lower sclerotial germination with increasing osmotic stress and matric stress 
Pathogenicity of S. sclerotiorum and S. minor on peanut (Okrun) cultivar, was 
numerically reduced by high concentrations of KCl. Mycelia of both species grown at a 
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high matric potential (-3.5 MPa) did not differ in their pathogenicity on Okrun fromthe 
mycelia grown on non-amended PDA. When Okrun was placed under water stress using 
polyethylene glycol 8000, the Area Under Disease Progress Curve (AUDPC) 
significantly decreased when the water stress on Okrun increased. The relevanc  of these 
results to the behaviour of S. minor and S. sclertiorum and their pathogenicity on peanut 
is discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Sclerotinia blight of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) caused by the soilborne fungi 
Sclerotinia minor Jagger and S. sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary was first reported in the 
United States in Virginia in 1971 (Kokalis-Burelle et al, 1997). Sclerotinia blight has 
become widespread in Virginia, North Carolinia, Oklahoma and Texas (Smith et al, 
2006). S. minor, and S. sclerotiorum survive mainly by producing sclerotia (Wu et al, 
2008). Infection occurs primarily through eruptive germination of sclerotia that gives rise 
to white and fluffy mycelia that come in contact with stems and pegs of peanut.  
Many factors affect survival and germination of sclerotia of the two species in the 
field (Wu et al, 2008). Constant soil temperature for 3 weeks or more at 35 ºC reduces 
survival of sclerotia. Other factors such as sclerotial position and duration in soil, 
sclerotial shape, soil gases or chemicals, activities of other microorganisms and nutrition 
affect survival of sclerotia (Adams, 1975; Abwai and Grogan, 1975; Abwai and Grogan, 
1979; Huang and Kozub, 1994; Imolehin et al, 1980; Burgess and Hepworth, 1996). 
Temperature and moisture are significant factors affecting development of diseases 
caused by species of Sclerotinia spp. (Willets and Wong, 1980). Viability of sclerotia 
also declines rapidly over time at high soil water potential (i.e., low water stress) (Abwai 
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and Grogan, 1979). Almost 100% of the sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum were totally decayed 
when soil was flooded with water for 24 to 45 days. In general, sclerotia of S. minor 
survive better in dry soil than in moist soils, and better in shallow rather than at a deeper
depth in soil where higher moisture usually exists (Imolehin t al, 1980).  
Lower soil water potential (i.e., high water stress) in lettuce fields increases 
sclerotia survival, and sclerotia only survive short periods in saturated soils at 0 MPa 
(Hao et al, 2003). Sclerotia viability decreased at soil water potentials ≥ - 0.02 MPa when 
the soil temperature increased from 15 to 40 ºC. Sclerotia of S. minor can germinate 
directly at soil moisture levels between -0.03 and -1.5 MPa (Imolehin et al, 1980), while 
sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum germinate between 0 and -0.6 MPa (Duniway et al, 1977). 
Optimum radial growth occurred on basal medium with osmotic potential of -1.2 MPa 
and at -10 Mpa there was no growth (Imolehin et al, 1980). Sclerotia of S. minor 
produced over the range of -0.1 to -4.35 MPa did not differ significantly in its ability to 
germinate eruptively when moistened (Imolehin et al, 1980). Sclerotia of S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum maintained within wet soil ≥ 0.02 MPa for 4 weeks at 40 ºC did not 
germinate while sclerotia maintained within dry soil ≤ - 100 MPa for 4 weeks at 40 ºC 
were viable (Matheron and Porchas, 2005). 
Most research on the effect of water potential on S. minor and S. sclerotiorum was 
performed on isolates infecting lettuce under environmental factors significantly different 
from those found in peanut fields. Our research was performed with Sclerotinia isolates 
pathogenic to peanuts. Development of more effective integrated disease management 
strategies for Sclerotinia blight of peanut could benefit from new knowledge on the
factors that affect the biology of the host, the fungus, and their interaction. 
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Therefore, the objectives of this research were to: 1) study the effect of wa er 
potential on the vegetative growth and sclerotia production of S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum, 2) determine germination of sclerotia produced on nutrient media at various 
water potential, 3) study the pathogenicity of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum produced on 
media at various matric and osmotic potentials and 4) determine the impact of water 
stress on the infection of peanut with S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant materials and fungal cultures 
The cultivar Okrun, a sclerotinia blight-susceptible runner type peanut, was used 
in this study. Seeds germinated on wet filter paper at 30 ºC in an incubator for two days, 
and then planted in pots (10 cm dia) containing a 2:1:1 (sand: soil: shredded peat moss), 
respectively. Plants were grown in a climate-controlled greenhouse, watered daily, and 
fertilized with 0.45 % ammonium nitrate solution on a weekly basis starting on the third 
week after planting to promote the production of highly succulent stems. 
Three Sclerotinia isolates were used that included one isolate of S. minor from 
peanut, and two S. sclerotiorum isolates; one from peanut grown in Nebraska, and the 
other was isolated from pumpkin fruit that was bought from a supermarket in Stillwater, 
OK. Isolates were maintained at 25±2 ºC in darkness on potato dextrose agar (Difco 
Laboratories, Detroit, MI) containing 100 ppm of streptomycin sulfate (SPDA).  
Preparation of media at various water potentials 
Potato-dextrose agar medium (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) containig 100 
ppm of streptomycin sulfate (SPDA) was used as a basal medium. SPDA medium was 
osmotically modified over the range of -0.5 to -4 MPa with potassium chloride (Ritchie e  
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al, 2006) or glycerol (Dallyn and Fox 1980) and sterilized for 20 minutes. Total water 
potential was the sum of the water potential of the SPDA -0.34 MPa and the osmotic 
potential of the added osmotica (potassium chloride or glycerol) (Campbell and Gardner, 
1971; Dallyn and Fox, 1980); Osmotic potential was calculated according to (Liddell, 
1993). The actual osmotic potential of all media were also checked by Vapor Pressure 
Osmometer (VAPRO 5520, Wescor, Utah, USA). 
Various matric potentials of SPDA were adjusted by granulated agar (fisher 
scientific, Fair Lawn, New Jersey). Matric potentials of media equivalent to -1, -1.5, -2.0, 
-2.5, -3.0 and -3.5 MPa at 25 ºC were determined using Vapor Pressure Osmometer 
(VAPRO 5520, Wescor, Utah, USA). The total matric potential was the sum of the water 
potential of SPDA and the matric potential of the added agar.  
Mycelia growth and sclerotia production on nutrient medium 
Petri dishes containing 15 ml of nutrient medium were each inoculated in the 
center with a 3-mm dia mycelial disc taken from the periphery of 2-day old cultures of S. 
minor and S. sclerotiorum grown on SPDA. Inoculated plates were incubated at 25±2 ºC 
in darkness. Radial growth (mm) of colony was measured up to 4 days after inoculation. 
Sclerotia harvested from 21 days old cultures with the aid of camel hair brush. Harvested 
sclerotia were dried at 22 ºC for two weeks in a desiccator containing anhydrous CaSO4.
Sclerotia from each 9.0 cm plate were counted. This experiment was conducted twice 
with five plates as replications in each treatment. Data were analyzed with SAS (SAS 
Institute, Cary NC) using a 0.05 level of significance.  
Viability of sclerotia 
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Sclerotia produced under different osmotic and matric potentials were tested for 
viability by plating on SPDA medium. Before plating, sclerotia were surface snitized 
with a sodium hypochlorite solution (Melouk et al., 1999). For each treatment, five 
sclerotia were plated on each of five plates, and incubated at room temperature 25±2 ºC 
in darkness. Percentage of sclerotial germination was determined after 7 days of 
incubation. 
Pathogenicity of mycelial inoculum of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum produced on 
media at various water potentials 
Plant inoculations were performed on peanut plants (6-8 weeks-old) according to 
Faske et al., (2006). A total of eight pots (4replicates) were used for each one of the 
osmotic and matric potentials used in this study. Plants were then placed in humidity 
chambers (150 x 60 x 60 cm) built from PVC pipe and clear plastic. Temperature was 
maintained at 19±2 ◦C at night and 26±2 C during the day and relative humidity was 
maintained at 95 to 100%. Light in the incubation chamber was adequate (13.5 
µmol/s/m2) to sustain healthy plants throughout experiments. Inoculated plants were 
watered when necessary for the duration of the experiments. Starting three days after 
inoculation, lesion length measurements were recorded for the infected stems and 
continued on a 24 hour to day 7 post inoculation. The plants were then left to dry for one 
week in the chambers to facilitate production of sclerotia on infected tissue. To facilitate 
further drying, the infected stems were clipped at soil level and placed in brow paper 
bags for one week more. Sclerotia were collected from both the stem surface and from 
within the pith cavity of the stem, and quantified based on number and weight. 
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Experimental design was a random complete block design (RCBD) with 4 replicat s 
(chambers).  
The effect of water stress on the infection of peanut by S. minor and S. sclerotiorum 
Plants were divided into 9 groups (8 different water potentials + water control). 
Each group of plants was placed in fabricated humidity chambers (58.7 cm x 42.9 cm x 
40 cm). Six to eight weeks old Okrun plants that received (PEG 8000) solutions were 
prepared for inoculation as described by (Faske et al, 2006). Water stress was applied to 
plants with polyethylene glycol 8000 (Union Carbide Chemicals and Plastics, Danbury, 
Conn.). PEG solutions of various water potentials were prepared according to (Michel 
and Kaufmann, 1973) and are presented in (Table 1). PEG 8000 was applied by pouring 
each solution into the bottom of its assigned plastic chamber on the fourth week after 
planting. In the water control group water was used to keep seedling well irrigated. Six-to 
-eight week old plants were prepared for inoculation as described by Faske et l (2006). 
Total number of plants in the experiment was 72 (9 treatments x 8 replicates). The 
experiment was performed using the same methods with each of the three isolates. Lesion 
length was taken at the fourth day post inoculation. This experiment was repeated once.  
Statistical analyses were done using SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Mycelial growth of Sclerotinia isolates on SPDA with various water potentials 
In osmotic potential (ψs) experiments, mycelial growth response of Sclerotinia 
isolates to ψs was similar for the two osmotica (Table 2). On both KCl and glycerol 
amended SPDA, the vegetative growth of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate) was 
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consistently reduced at osmotic stress values below -1.5 MPa (Table 2). On both KCl and 
glycerol amended SPDA, the vegetative growth of S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) was 
consistently reduced at osmotic stress values below -2.5 MPa (Table 2). On both KCl and 
glycerol amended SPDA, the vegetative growth of S. minor has been significantly 
(P=0.05) reduced at osmotic stress values below -1.5 MPa (Table 2). This suppression of 
vegetative growth suggests that S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) may tolerate higher 
levels of osmotic stress for survival than S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate) and S. minor.  
In matric potential (ψm) studies, vegetative growth of S. minor, S. sclerotiorum 
(peanut isolate), and S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin) was not negatively affected by matric 
stress of up to -3.5 MPa (Table 3). Trend of mycelial growth (as indicated by AUMGPC) 
of the three isolates on metrically amended SPDA is shown in (Figure 1). 
This pattern of mycelial growth was similar to that of the observed by Ferrin and 
Stanghellini (2006) with the fungus Monosprascus cannonballus, which indicates that the 
observed responses were indeed caused by changes in osmotic stress rather than by 
toxicity of the osmotica. Also, the mycelial growth responses of S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum to different osmotic stress in this study are similar to those previously 
observed for other soil borne pathogens (Ritchie et al, 2006). For instance, mycelial 
growth of Rhizoctonia solani (Kumar et al, 1999), Gaeumannomyces graminis (Grose et 
al, 1984), Typhula idanoensis and Typhula incarnata (Bruehl and Cunfer 1971), 
Macrophomina phaseolina (Cervantes-Garcia et al, 2003), and Aspergillus niger and 




Solutes present in agar medium trap water molecules, therefore water will not be 
available to S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. The energy spent by the fungi in order to obtain 
water molecules from the medium is increased as the solute concentrations in the agar 
medium increase and therefore reduction of fungal growth occurs. Ionic solutes such as 
KCl and NaCl and nonionic solutes such glycerol and sucrose have been used in several 
water potential studies involving various plant pathogenic fungi like Phytophthora 
cryptogea and Fusarium moniliforme (Woods and Duniway, 1986) and Verticillium 
dahlia (Ioannou et al, 1977). S. minor and S. sclerotiorum isolates grew on KCl and 
glycerol adjusted PDA over all levels of the test osmotica (Table 2). The ability of a 
fungus to grow under osmotic stress and the exact optimal water potential depends on the 
fungus species and in some cases on the osmoticum, temperature, or other factors in the 
environment (Cook, 1981). Mycelial growth under KCl osmotic stress may result from 
uptake of potassium ions and its accumulation by microbial cells, which lower the water 
potential of the protoplasm to a value more ideal for cellular processes or may increase 
turgor and hence acceleration of growth (Olaya et l, 1996).  
On matrically modified SPDA, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate) had the highest 
mycelial growth at -3.5 MPa, however, there was no significant differences over the 
range -2.0 to -3.5 MPa. S sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor grew greatest at -
1.0 MPa. However, AUMGC values produced by the three isolates at the lowest matric 
potential were greater than those recorded at the lowest osmotic potential used in this 
study. Moreover, the mycelial growth of the three isolates have not been inhibited at th  
lowest matric potential used in this study -3.5 MPa which is lower than the permanent 
wilting point of mesophytic higher plants -1.5 MPa (Slayter, 1967). 
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Sclerotia number produced on nutrient media 
Different levels of osmotic potentials (ψs) created by KCl and glycerol 
significantly (P=0.05) affected sclerotia number produced by the three Scl rotinia 
isolates (Table 4). In general, when KCl was the osmoticum sclerotia number did not 
follow a consistent pattern. However, when glycerol was the osmoticum, sclerotia 
number decreased when osmotic stress increased (Table 4).  
In matric potential (ψm) studies, different levels of ψm significantly affected the 
mean sclerotia number produced by the three isolates (Table 5). In general, matric stress 
has not shown to be a consistent factor affecting the number of sclerotia produced by the 
three Sclerotinia isolates. However, there appears to be a statistical rend to support that 
highest level of matric stress (-3.5 MPa) favorably affected the number of sclerotia 
produced by S. sclerotiorum and S. minor (Table 5).  
Total sclerotia production by any test isolate was bigger on glycerol amended 
PDA than on KCl amended PDA (Table 4). This may be due to the utilization of the 
glycerol as a carbon source by S. sclerotiorum and S. minor (Sommers et al, 1970). On 
matrically amended SPDA, the three isolates of S. sclerotiorum and S. minor produced 
the biggest numbers of sclerotia on -3 and -3.5 Mpa (Table 5). This indicates these 
isolates of S. sclerotiorum and S. minor are well adapted to wider ranges of soil water 
potentials well beyond the limits of their peanut host, provided that other environmental 
factors are conducive. Also, osmotic stress forces the isolates of S. clerotiorum and S. 
minor to produce sclerotia as survival structure. This could be one of the factors involved 




Germination of sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor 
produced at different levels of ψs created by KCl was significantly (P=0.05) affected 
(Table 6). However, germination of the sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate) 
produced at various levels of ψs was not affected (Table 6). The difference in sclerotial 
germination between the two isolates of S. sclerotiorum in response to osmotic stress 
suggests that within each species there may exist ecotypes with variability in their 
response to environmental factors. This needs future research. In case of matric potential 
(ψm), significant differences observed between treatments for S. sclerotiorum isolates but 
not for S. minor. At the lowest ψm -3.5 Mpa, the percentage of seclerotia germination was 
80% of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolates), 55% of S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and 
98% of S. minor. Ability of sclerotia to germinate at low osmotic potential is perhaps due 
to solute uptake by the sclerotiorum causing a reduction in its internal osmotic potential 
and so allowing maintenance of germination processes (Cook and Al-Hamdani, 1986). In 
this study, the sclerotial formation and germination of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum 
occurred at osmotic and matric potentials lower than those at which most crops seeds 
germination and roots development are curtailed -1.4 to -2.0 MPa (Tommerup, 1984). 
This could be of importance to understand the ecological factors that could affect the 
pathogenicity.  
Virulence of mycelia produced on media at various water potentials  
In osmotic potential (ψs) studies, mycelia of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), and 
S. minor produced on different ψs were inconsistent in its virulence against the runner 
peanut cv. Okrun (Table 7). Only mycelia of S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) produced 
at osmotic stress at -2.0 MPa and lower were statistically less virulent (Table 7). In matric 
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potential studies, mycelia of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum produced at different matric 
levels were inconsistent in its virulence against peanut cv. Okrun (Table 8). Different 
matric potentials significantly (P=0.05) did not affect AUDPC produced by the thre
isolates (Table 8).  
No research has been done before to investigate the effect of osmotic and matric 
potentials on the virulence of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. Few studies in the literature 
investigated the effect of water potential on the virulence of plant pathogenic fung . 
Cervantes-Garcia et al (2003) observed a reduction in the pathogenicity of 
Macrophomina phaseolina on seeds of common beans, as NaCl concentrations increased 
in potato-glucose-agar medium. The results reported herein shows that S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum can grow vegetatively under relatively low water potentials. The ability of 
S. minor and S. sclerotiorum to grow in a wide range of water potentials indicates the 
presence of adaptive mechanisms for life under variable environmental conditions. 
Adapting to a wide range of water potentials may be a strategy to exist as saprophyte. 
Determine the effect of water stress on the infection of peanut by S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum 
Water stressed seedlings of the cultivar Okrun differed significantly (P=0.05) in 
their reaction to the infection by the three isolates of S. minor, S. sclerotiorum (Table 9). 
Stressed plants exhibited less disease when inoculated with S. minor or S. sclerotiorum 
(peanut isolate), AUDPC produced by both isolates decreased when the water stress level 
increased (Table 9). In case of S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), AUDPC decreased 
significantly (P=0.05) as the water stress applied on plants increased but there was an 
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eruption in the amount of the disease observed on plants when water stressed to -1.76 
MPa (Table 9).  
Plant stress was measured by determining the relative water content (RWC) in the 
leaves (Teulat et al, 1997) 1 cm2 discs. Also, photosynthesis efficiency was measured by 
a Chlorophyll Fluorometer (OS1-FL, Opti-Sciences, Inc) was used to further confirm the 
status of water deficiency of plants. Our search of the literature has found no previous 
research that examined the effect of the status of water hydration on peanut and its 
infection by S. minor and S. sclerotiorum. Short term droughts of days or weeks during 
the growing season may predispose plants to diseases (Schoeneweiss, 1975). For 
example, larger cankers were induced by Lasiodiplodia theobromae on water stressed 
dogwood (Cornus florida L.) (Mullen et al, 1991), by Hypoxylon prunatum on water 
stressed Populus tremuloides (Bagga and Smalley, 1969), and drought stress increased 
the severity of  Botryosphaeria blight of pistachio caused by Botryosphaeria dothidea 
(Ma et al, 2001). Our results contradict these observations. Our data indicate that water 
stressed plants had smaller lesions than non-water stressed plants or plants were under 
less water stress. This information can be used to disease management by applying less 
irrigation in infected peanut plants. Reduction in mycelial growth of S. minor and S. 
sclerotiorum under increased osmotic stress suggests that the reduced growth of both 
species may partly explain the reduction in AUDPC on plants under high level of water 
stress. S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), caused larger lesions when the stress level 
increased. There was no published data, to our knowledge, concerning effects of water 
potential on mycelial growth, sclerotial number and germination of Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum and Sclerotinia minor collected from peanut fields. Therefore, this study is 
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the first to show the negative effects of osmotic and matric stress on mycelial growth and 
sclerotial formation of the two Sclerotinia species. Furthermore, this study stated for the 
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 Table 1.1. Required concentrations of polyethylene glycol (PEG 8000) solutions to attain 
corresponding water stress on peanut plants at 25 ºC.  
























Table 2.1. Mean area under mycelial growth progress curve (AUMGC) for S. sclerotiorum (peanut 
isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor grown on SPDA with different osmotic 
potentials (ψs) using KCl and Glycerol.  




 SS3 -0.34  19.190 b4 21.580 b5 
SS -0.50 18.480 b 25.010 a 
SS -1.00 20.440 a  23.310 ab 
SS -1.50 19.120 b 18.630 c 
SS -2.00 19.090 b 15.495 d 
SS -2.50 14.925 c 14.826 d 
SS -3.00 13.980 c  10.560 ef 
SS -3.50 9.830 d 12.092 e 
SS -4.00 10.390 d 10.160 f 
SSP -0.34 16.910 c 28.560 a 
SSP -0.50 19.040 b 26.810 a 
SSP -1.50 21.325 a 17.886 b 
SSP -2.00 22.255 a 13.490 c 
SSP -2.50 18.750 b 13.270 c 
SSP -3.00 16.980 c 8.380 d 
SSP -3.50 13.500 d 7.745 d 
SSP -4.00 12.905 d 5.220 d 
SM -0.34 16.155 a 29.710 a 
SM -0.50 16.514 a 29.050 a 
SM -1.00 16.670 a 26.240 b 
SM -1.50 13.015 b 22.328 c 
SM -2.00  9.945 c 20.102 d 
SM -2.50 10.545 c 20.090 d 
SM -3.00  7.795 d 14.121 e 
SM -3.50  7.895 d 11.972 f 
SM -4.00  5.425 e 9.630 g 
1 Means of area under mycelial growth progress curve values on KCl amended SPDA. 
2 Means of area under growth progress curve values on glycerol amended SPDA. 
3 SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor 
4, 5 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly 




Table 3.1. Mean area under mycelial growth progress curve (AUMGC) for S. sclerotiorum (peanut 





1 Means of area under mycelial growth progress curve values on matrically amended SPDA. 
2 SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor 
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly 
different at a 0.05 level of significance. 
 
 
Isolates Matric potentials in MPa AUMGC1 
 
 SS2 -0.34  21.95 b3 
SS -1.00 22.81 a 
SS -1.50 21.91 b 
SS -2.00  22.24 ab 
SS -2.50 22.88 a 
SS -3.00  22.46 ab 
SS -3.50 22.89 a 
SSP -0.34  21.62 bc 
SSP -1.00 24.49 a 
SSP -1.50  22.03 bc 
SSP -2.00  22.75 ab 
SSP -2.50  21.58 bc 
SSP -3.00  21.14 bc 
SSP -3.50 20.34 c 
SM -0.34  26.93 bc 
SM -1.00 28.62 a 
SM -1.50  26.85 bc 
SM -2.00  26.25 cd 
SM -2.50 25.49 d 
SM -3.00 25.39 d 
SM -3.50 27.52 b 
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Table 4.1. Mean of sclerotia number of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin 
isolate) and S. minor produced on SPDA amended to various osmotic potentials using KCl and 
glycerol. 



















































































































1 Means of sclerotia number produced on KCl amended SPDA. 
2 Means of sclerotia number produced on glycerol amended SPDA. 
3 SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor 
4, 5 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly 








Table 5.1. Mean of sclerotia number of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin 
isolate) and S. minor produced on SPDA amended to various matric potentials of 0.0 to -3.5 MPa. 
































































1 Means of sclerotia number produced on SPDA amended to various matric potentials. 
2 SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor. 
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly 












Table 6.1. Percentage of sclerotia germination of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum 
(pumpkin isolate) and S. minor, produced on SPDA with various osmotic potentials of 0.0 to -4.0 
MPa. 




















































   95.0 ab 
   85.0 bc 






















  95.0 ab 
  95.0 ab 
  95.0 ab 
  90.0 ab 
  90.0 ab 
 80.0 b 
1 Percentage of sclerotia germination on SPDA amended to different osmotic potentials. 
2 SS, S. sclerotiorum, SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin), and SM, S. minor 
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly 










Table 7.1. Percentage of sclerotia germination of S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum 
(pumpkin isolate) and S. minor, produced on SPDA with various matric potentials of 0.0 to -3.5 MPa. 
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100.0 a 
100.0 a 
100.0 a  
100.0 a 
 85.0 b 
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99.0 a  
98.0 a  
 98.0 a 
1 Percentage of sclerotia germination on SPDA amended to different matric potentials. 
2 SS, S. sclerotiorum, SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin), and SM, S. minor 
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly 











Table 8.1. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) on “okrun” inoculated with mycelia of 
S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor produced on osmotic 
amended SPDA. 









































































1Means of area under disease progress curve values ca sed by mycelia produced on KCl amended SPDA. 
      2SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor 
    3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly 










Table 9.1. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) on “okrun” inoculated with mycelia of 
S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor produced on 
metrically amended SPDA. 
































































1Means of area under disease progress curve values ca sed by mycelia produced on metrically amended SPDA using 
agar. 
2SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor. 
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly 










Table 10.1. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) on okrun cultivar under water  stress 
and infected by S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate) and S. minor. 





















































































1Means of area under disease progress curve values on Okrun under water stress created by PEG8000. 
               2SS, S. sclerotiorum (peanut isolate), SSP, S. sclerotiorum (pumpkin isolate), and SM, S. minor 
          3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly 











Fig 1. Trend of mycelial growth (as indicated by AUMGPC) of S Sclerotiorum, peanut isolate (SS), S. 
sclerotiorum, pumpkin isolate (SSP), and S. minor (SM) on potato dextrose agar adjusted to different 
































































Fig 2. Trend of sclerotial percentage germination of S Sclerotiorum, peanut isolate (SS), S. 
sclerotiorum, pumpkin isolate (SSP), and S. minor (SM) on potato dextrose agar adjusted to 


































































Fig 3. Area Under Disease Progress Curve (AUDPC) caused by S Sclerotiorum, peanut isolate (SS), S. 
sclerotiorum, pumpkin isolate (SSP), and S. minor (SM) grown on potato dextrose agar adjusted to 














































 Fig 4. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) on Okrun cultivar  water stressed by PEG 































The effects of osmotic and matric water potential on mycelial growth, conidia 
production germination, and pseudothecia production and maturation of Pyrenophora 
tritici-repentis (PTR), the cause of tan spot of wheat, were examined on clarified V8 juice 
agar amended with KCl or polyethylene glycol 8000 (PEG8000).Patterns of the growth 
responses of three isolates to decreasing osmotic and matric potentials were simila  for 
KCl and (PEG8000), respectively. Compared with growth on non-amended CV8 agar (-
0.24 MPa), growth of all isolates significantly decreased as osmotic and matricpotentials 
reduced to -4.0 MPa and -2.0 MPa, respectively. Conidia production and germination 
decreased in response to the reduction in osmotic and matric potentials. All isolates 
produced pseudothecia on wheat straw at all water potentials created by PEG8000 over 
the range of -0.29 to -2.0 MPa. Mycelial growth, conidia production, germination and 
pseudothecia production have not been inhibited at any of the osmotic and matric 
potentials used in this study. Treatment with various concentrations of PEG8000 was 
used to simulate water stress on the wheat cultivar (TAM105) in the second week after 
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planting, followed by inoculation with PTR when three leaves were fully expanded. 
Increasing water stress on TAM105 was associated with a greater susceptibility to tan 
spot. 
INTRODUCTION 
Tan spot or yellow leaf spot is an economically important foliar disease of wheat. 
It occurs worldwide in most major wheat growing areas. Tan spot was detected in the 
United States in New York in 1940 and in Kansas in 1947 (Watkins et al, 1978). By the 
end of the 1970’s tan spot was detected and became a major disease on wheat in 
Oklahoma and the southern plains of the United States (Hunger and Brown, 1987). In 
Canada, the first serious outbreak occurred in 1974 (Ciuffetti and Tuori, 1999).The first 
foliar symptoms of tan spot appear as small, light brown blotches that develop into val–
shaped, necrotic lesions bordered with a chlorotic yellow halo (Schilder and Bergstrom, 
1993). Necrosis typically begins near the tip and progresses towards the base of the laf.
As lesions age, they merge and cause senescence of the entire leaf.  
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (Died.) Drechs. (synonym P. trichostoma (Fr.) 
Fuckel), anamorph: Drechslera tritici-repentis (Died.) Shoemaker (Synonym 
Helminthosporium tritici-repentis Died.), is a homothallic ascomycete that is the causal 
agent of tan spot on bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and durum wheat (T. turgidum L. 
var. durum) (Pfender et al., 1991). This fungus produces a multi-nucleated (haploid) 
mycelium with cross walls. It produces sexual and asexual spores. The sexual spores or 
the perfect stage are called ascospores. 
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They form within asci, which are formed when the female sex cell, called an 
ascogonium, is fertilized by either an antheridium or a minute male sex spore called 
spermatium. The fertilized ascogonium produces one to many ascogenous hyphae, the 
cells of which contain two nuclei, one male and one female. The cell at the tip of each 
ascogenous hyphae develops into an ascus, in which the two nuclei fuse to produce a 
zygote, which then undergoes meiosis to produce four haploid nuclei. The cell containing 
these nuclei elongates, and all four nuclei, like in most Ascomycetes, undergo mitosis and 
produce eight haploid nuclei. Eventually, each nucleus is surrounded by a portion of the 
cytoplasm and is enveloped by a wall to become an ascospore.  
Usually, there are eight ascospores in each ascus. Asci are formed directlyin 
cavities within a stroma or matrix of mycelium which is called a pseudothecium or an 
ascostroma which is black with double walls. Pseudothecia are 0.2 to 0.35 mm in 
diameter with dark spines surrounding the short beaks (Zillinsky 1983). Ascospores are 
brown with three transverse septa and are oval to globose (Ciuffetti and Tuori, 1999). The 
asexual spores, (anamorph, or the imperfect stage) are called conidia and are born on 
septate conidiophores measuring 80 to 400 x 6 to 9 µm with a swollen base. The conidia 
are subhyaline, cylindrical, with four to seven septa and 80 to 250 x 14 to 20 µm in size. 
On potato dextrose agar (PDA), pathogen growth is a dense, fluffy, greenish-grey 
mycelium without sporulation (Schilder and Bergstrom, 1993). When grown on V8 juice 
agar (CV8), the mycelium is white to light grey. To produce conidia, cultures on CV8 are 
exposed to UV light for 12 to 24 hours, followed by 12 to 24 hours of darkness (Schilder 
and Bergstrom, 1993).  
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The fungus survives through summer, fall and winter primarily as pseudothecia 
on wheat straw residue on the soil. The disease has become prevalent in several regions 
of the world, including the Central Plains area of the United States. This is in partdue to 
the widespread employment of conservation-tillage farming, in which crop residue i  
retained on the soil surface between seasons to reduce erosion losses. Ascospores 
released from pseudothecia are the primary source of inoculum. They discharge from 
pseudothecia on wheat straw under humid conditions at night (Rees and Platz, 1980) in 
late winter and early in the spring and infect the lower leaves. Secondary infectio  on 
upper leaves is caused by conidia and this infection is directly related to yield losses 
(Rees and Platz, 1983). 
McMullen and Hosford (1989) stated that fungal conidial spores germinate and 
infect leaves over a wide range of temperatures when leaves are wet. Sev re spots usually 
occur on susceptible varieties when leaves are wet for 12 hours, but 18 to 24 hours may 
be needed for more resistant varieties. Resistance to tan spot is partly affec ed by 
temperature and nitrogen availability (Duveiller and Dubin, 2002). Spores of fungi 
usually have a low level of respiration and metabolic activity. The presence of substrates 
such as cereal residues or other nutrients results in a transformation of spores to an active 
phase characterized by adsorption of water, increase in respiration and biosynthesi of 
cell components (Magan, 1988).  
Morphological changes including germ tube formation and elongation occur and 
ultimately an active vegetative mycelium is formed. This process is influenced by stress 
imposed by water availability. Spores of fungal species able to overcome such stress 
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would have maximum ecological advantage, resulting in preferential colonization and 
exploitation of substrata (Magan, 1988).  
The effect of water potential on the maturation of pseudothecia on wheat straw 
has not been investigated before. In soil and in cereal crop residues matric potential is the 
major component of the total water potential (Griffin, 1981). The matric potential affects 
growth of soil fungi and maturation of fungal spores on residues more than osmotic 
potential (Griffin, 1981) No work has been done before to compare the effect of osmotic 
and matric potential on the maturation and viability of the pseudothecia of PTR. Also, the 
effect of water potential on mycelial growth, conidia formation, and germination on 
artificial media in vitro, has seldom been considered.   
Better understanding of the interaction between abiotic factors and pseudothecia 
maturation and conidia sporulation and germination is important to developing improved 
control programs. Hence, the objectives of this research are to (1) Determin the role of 
water potential on mycelial growth, conidia formation and germination of PTR; (2) 
Determine the effect of water potential on initiation and maturation of pseudothecia of 
PTR on wheat straw; and (3) Investigate the impact of water stress on the infection of wheat by 
PTR.  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Role of water potential on the mycelial growth, conidia formation and germination 
of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis. 
Three isolates, RBB6, OKD2, and OK-06-3 were used in this study. The three 
isolates were collected from Oklahoma in 1996, 1983 and 2006, respectively. The 
isolates were maintained on PDA (200 g potato, dextrose 20 g, agar 15 g in 1 L water) 
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acidified to pH 5 with 250 mg chloramphenicol to suppress bacterial growth. Mycelial 
plugs (5-mm diameter) were excised from the advancing margin of each P. tritici-
repentis isolate grown for 6 days on PDA. The plugs were placed in the center of 9 cm 
diam Petri dishes filled with 15 ml of clarified V8 juice agar (200 ml of V8 juice®, 3 g 
CaCO3, 20 g agar and 800 ml distilled water). CV8 used was osmotically modified over 
the range of -0.5 to -4 MPa with KCl (Ritchie et al, 2006).  
Total water potential was the sum of the water potential of the CV8 (-0.24) MPa 
and the osmotic potential of the added osmoticum. Osmotic potential was calculated 
according to (Liddell, 1993). CV8 also was adjusted matrically over the range -0.29 to -
2.0 MPa using polyethylene glycol 8000 (PEG 8000) (Union Carbide Chemicals and 
Plastics, Danbury, CT) (Michel and Kaufmann 1973, Magan 1988). It previously has 
been shown that the water potential generated by PEG 8000 is predominantly (99%) due 
to matric forces (Steuter et al., 1981). The actual osmotic and matric potential of all 
media were checked using a Vapor Pressure Osmometer (VAPRO 5520, Wescor, Utah, 
USA). All media were sterilized for 20 minutes. The plates were sealed with parafilm, 
placed inside plastic bags and incubated for 5 days at 21±2 ºC.  
Radial growth was measured by averaging the length of two opposite diameters 
and substracting 5 mm from each reading. Five replicates (plates) were used for each 
treatment. The experiement was repeated once. These same CV8 plates were u ed to 
determine conidial production. Ten drops of sterile water was added to each plate and 
mycelia were mated down using a sterile bent glass rod. Plates were then kept in th  
incubator for 12 hr at 23 ºC with cool-white fluroscent tubes (40 W, 30 µEs-1 m-1) to 
produce conidiophores. This was followed by 12 hr dark at 16 ºC to induce conidia 
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production (Raymond and Bockus, 1982). Conidia were harvested by flooding each plate 
with 15 ml of distilled water and dislodging the conidia with a bent glass rod.  The 
resulting suspension was filtered through cheesecloth (Moreno et al, 2008). One ml of 
conidial suspension was pipetted into a segmented petri plate (40 mm) and examined 
using a stereomicroscope to determine the number of conidia produced.  
To determine germination of conidia, 1 ml of conidial suspension was added to 9 
ml sterile water amended to the corresponding osmotic or matric potential using KCl and 
PEG 8000, respectively. Solutions were left at room temperature. After 4-6 hours, 1 ml of 
each solution was pipetted into a segmented petri plate (40 mm), and a compound 
microscope was used to determine germination. Spores were considered germinated 
when the germ-tube length was equal to or longer than the diameter of the spore 
(Ramirez et al., 2004). 
Determine the effect of water stress on initiation and maturation of pseudothecia of 
Pyrenophora tritici-repentis on wheat straw 
To determine the effect of water stress on pseudothecia production by each isol te 
on wheat straw, the procedure of James et al (1991) as modified by Kazi Kader 
(Oklahoma State University, personal communication) was followed. Wheat straw 
collected from the field was cut into pieces (80 mm long) and autoclaved. Three piec s of 
(9cm) sterilized Whatman filter paper were placed in petri dishes (9cm) dia an  20 ml of 
each PEG 8000 solution was added to the sterilized filter papers in concentrations as 
listed in (Table 1) to create different water potentials. Five pieces of wheat straw were 
placed parallel to each other on the filter papers. Then, three (5 mm) dia mycelia plugs of 
each isolate of PTR were placed between the wheat straws. Petri plates were sealed with 
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parafilm to prevent water evaporation. Plates were placed in dark at 21 ºC for two weeks 
and then transferred to an incubator with 12 h light (30 µEs-1 m-1) and 12 h dark periods 
at 15 ºC for 24 days.  
The total number of pseudothecia and mature pseudothecia per wheat straw were 
counted. A pseudothecium was considered mature only if at least one mature ascospore 
was found as indicated by the presence of pigmentation and clear septation using a 
compound microscope (Friesen t al., 2003). The experiment was conducted once in a 
randomized complete block design with four replicates. 
The effect of water stress on the infection of wheat by Pyrenophora tritici-repentis 
The cultivar TAM 105, which is a tan spot susceptible cultivar, was used in this 
study. Seedlings were raised in commercially prepared ‘Ready-Earth’ soil (Sun Gro Co., 
Bellevue, WA) in 6-inch x 1.5 in dia plastic cylinders. To apply the water stress, PEG 
8000 solutions of various water potentials were prepared according to (Michel and 
Kaufmann, 1973) (Table 1). Four pots (replicates) per water potential (treatment) were 
used. Plants were divided into nine groups (eight different water potentials plus the water 
control). Each group of plants was placed in a plastic tray (38.1 cm x 29.2 cm x 15.2 cm) 
(Sterilite, Townsend, MA, USA). Water stress was applied to plants in the second week 
by pouring each PEG 8000 solution into the bottom of its assigned plastic tray. In the 
water control group, water was used to keep seedlings well irrigated.  
Conidia were produced on CV8 as described above. A conidial suspension was 
adjusted to 2 x 103 conidia ml-1 and 0.05% Tween ® 20 was added as a surfactant. 
Seedlings with three leaves fully expanded were inoculated with the conidial suspen ion 
of each isolate using an atomizer (DeVilbiss Co., Somerest, PA) following the procedure 
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of Rodriguez and Bockus (1996). Inoculated plants were allowed to dry for 30 min so 
conidia adhered to leaves and then were placed in a mist chamber at 21 ºC and a 
light:dark cycle of 14 (510 µEs-1m-1):10 hr. After 48 hr, plants were placed in a 
greenhouse at 21ºC. The disease reaction was recorded six days post-inoculation using 
the rating system of Lamari and Bernier (1989).  
The rating system is described as follows: 1 = small dark brown to black spots 
without any surrounding chlorosis or tan necrosis, 2 = small dark brown to black spots 
with very little chlorosis or tan necrosis  (moderately resistant), 3 = small dark brown to 
black spots completely surrounded by a distinct chlorotic or tan necrotic ring (lesions 
generally not coalescing), 4 = small dark brown or black spots completely surrounded 
with chlorotic or tan necrotic zones (some of the lesions coalescing), 5 = the dark brown 
or black centers may or may not be distinguishable (most lesions consist of coalescing 
chlorotic tissues or tan necrotic zones).  
Statistical analysis 
All data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and treatment eans were 
compared using the least significant difference (LSD) at a probability of 5% (P=0.05). 
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.1 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, 
NC). 
RESULTS 
Mycelial growth, conidia formation and germination of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis 
on CV8 agar amended to various water potentials. 
Osmotic (ψs) and matric (ψm) potentials significantly (P=0.05) affected the 
vegetative growth of PTR (Tables 2 and 3). Mycelial growth responses of the three PTR 
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isolates to decreasing ψs and ψm potentials were similar. Area under mycelial growth 
curve (AUMGC) decreased when ψs and ψm potentials decreased. In ψs studies, there was 
no significant (P=0.05) differences among AUMGC values of RBB6 isolate at the 
control, -0.5 and -1.0 MPA. For OK-06-3 and OKD2, there was no significant (P=0.05) 
differences among AUMGC values at the control and -0.5 MPa. In general, th re is a 
trend toward lower AUMGC values with increasing osmotic stress (Table 2). OK-06-3 
had greater growth than RBB6 and OKD2 over the different osmotic potentials (Table 2). 
In ψm studies, greatest AUMGC values were observed for the control (-0.24 MPa) 
for isolates OK-06-3 and OKD2, and for the control and at -0.29 MPa for isolate RBB6. 
Smallest AUMGC values were recorded at -2.00 Mpa for RBB6 and OK-06-3 and at-
1.61 and -2.00 MPa for isolate OKD2. 
 Osmotic potential significantly (P=0.05) affected conidia production of the three 
PTR isolates on CV8 (Table 4). RBB6, OK-06-3, and OKD2 produced the greatest 
number of conidia at the control and -0.5 MPa. The fewest conidia were produced by the 
three isolates at -4.0 MPa. However, there was no significant difference betw en -3.5 and 
-4.0 MPa (Table 4). Osmotic potential did not significantly (P<0.05) affect conidial 
germination of RBB6 and OK-06-3, but significantly (P=0.05) affected conidia 
germination of OKD2 (Table 4). Obviously there was a trend toward lower conidia 
number and germination with increasing osmotic stress (Table 4).  
The three isolates behaved similarly in response to decreasing matric potential 
(Table 5). The greatest number of conidia was produced by the three isolates at control 
and -0.29 MPa, while the fewest were produced on -2.0 MPa (Table 5). Matric potential 
significantly (P=0.05) affected conidia germination of RBB6 and OKD2, but did not 
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affect conidia germination of OK-06-3 (Table 5). Similar trend of lowering conidia 
number and germination observed in response to matric stress increase. 
The effect of water stress on formation and maturation of pseudothecia by 
Pyrenophora tritici- repentis on wheat straw. 
A downward trend of pseudothecia production by RBB6, OK-06-3, OKD2 was 
observed when the matric stress increased (Table 6). However, matric potential 
significantly (P=0.05) affected pseudothecia production on wheat straw by OK-06-3 and 
OKD2 but not by RBB6 (Table 6). Different matric potentials significantly (P=0.05) 
affected the pseudothecia maturation for RBB6 and OK-06-3 isolates, while no 
significant differences (P<0.05) occurred with OKD2. A similar downward trend of 
pseudothecia maturation by the three isolates of PTR was observed in response to matric
stress increase (Table 6).  
The effect of water stress on the infection of wheat by Pyrenophora tritici-repentis. 
Increasing water stress imposed on TAM 105 was associated with a greater
susceptibility to tan spot as indicated by greater disease reactions assciated with the 
greatest three water stresses ranging from -1.03 to -1.76 MPa (Table 7).  This was 
consistently observed with all three isolates.  
DISCUSSION 
Most research investigating the effect of water potential on the biology of plant 
pathogenic fungi has focused on soil-borne pathogenic fungi. Few studies have been done 
in the past investigating the effect of water potential on the biology of air-borne fungi 
such as P. tritici repentis. The likely rationale for this is that air-borne fungi are not in 
direct contact with soil, and it is in the soil where water potential effects are most 
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commonly considered. However, a foliar pathogen such as PTR survives on plant residue 
between agricultural seasons, and the involvement of water potential and its components 
on such a system may significantly effect survival and infection by the pathogen. In this 
regard, some research has been conducted studying the presence of microbial antagonists 
on PTR and the interaction between PTR and potential antagonists on wheat straw under 
different environmental factors (Pfender et al., 1991; Pfender et al., 1988; Pfender 1988; 
and Summerell and Burgess 1989). However, there is no available data in the literature 
about the effect of osmotic and matric potentials directly on mycelial growth, conidia 
production and conidia germination of PTR.  
In our study, area under mycelia growth curve (AUMGC) values of the three 
isolates decreased when osmotic (ψs) and matric (ψm) potentials decreased (i.e, the stress 
increased). However, mycelia growth of the three isolates was not totallyinhibited at any 
of the ψs and ψm potentials used in this study. The response of mycelia growth of the three 
isolates was similar to decreasing osmotic and matric potentials. We do believe that the 
observed responses were caused by changes in osmotic and matric stresses raher than by 
toxicity of KCl or PEG 8000 (Ferrin and Stanghellini, 2006). Toxic effects of KCl and 
PEG 8000 could cause inconsistency in the mycelial growth of the three isolates among 
different treatments which has not been observed. Ionic solutes such as KCl and NaCl 
have been used in several water potential studies involving various plant pathogenic fungi 
such as Fusarium moniliforme (Woods and Duniway, 1986) and Verticillium dahlia 
(Ioannou et al, 1977). ). KCl also has been used in many studies investigating the effect 
of matric potential on several soil plant pathogenic fungi such as Rhizoctonia solani 
(Ritchie et al., 2006) and Fusarium graminearum (Ramirez et al., 2004). 
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The water potential generated by PEG 8000 is predominantly (99%) due to matric 
forces (Steuter et al., 1981). The ability of a fungus to grow under osmotic stress and the 
exact optimal water potential depends on the fungus species and in some cases on the 
osmoticum, temperature, or other factors in the environment (Cook and Al-Hamadani, 
1986). Mycelial growth under KCl osmotic stress may result from uptake of potassium 
ions and its accumulation by microbial cells, which lower the water potential of the 
protoplasm to a value more ideal for cellular processes or may increase turgor and hence 
acceleration of growth (Olaya et al., 1996). In this study, the mycelial growth of the three 
isolates of P. tritici repentis were not inhibited at ψs and ψm potentials below -1.5 MPa, 
which is lower than the permanent wilting point of mesophytic higher plants, which is 
approximately -1.5 MPa (Slayter, 1967).  
The conidia produced and germination of conidia by the three isolates were 
reduced significantly in response to increase ψs and ψm stresses. The reduction of conidia 
produced may be correlated to reduction of mycelial growth.  
Tan spot is a disease favored in wheat produced under conservation tillage 
because PTR completes its life cycle on wheat residue. Conservation tillage, in which 
crop residue is left on the soil surface between cropping seasons to reduce soil and water 
loss, is becoming increasingly common (Pfender, 1988). The production of pseudothecia, 
and number of mature ascospores per ascus are important to tan spot epidemics. Survival 
of PTR on and in infested straw differs with its position (i.e. buried or on soil surface), or 
microenvironment, in the field (Pfender t al, 1991). In a study of fungal communities 
associated with conservation-tillage wheat straw in Kansas, Pfender and Wootke (1988) 
found that the fungus persisted in straw retained on a mulch layer above the soil surface. 
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It was rarely recovered from buried straw or straw retained for several months directly on 
the soil surface beneath the mulch layer. In this study, pseudothecia number and 
maturation of pseudothecia produced by PTR in artificially infested wheat straw stored 
without soil contact decreased significantly (P=0.05) when the matric potential decreased. 
In soil and cereal crop residue, matric potential is the major component of the 
total water potential (Magan and Lynch 1986). Griffin (1981) suggested that matric
potential would affect growth of soil fungi more than osmotic potential. High water 
potential is not in itself detrimental to growth or pseudothecia production by PTR. 
Summer and Burgess (1988) reported that the fungus requires water potentials above 
approximately -1.5 MPa for pseudothecia production on osmotically adjusted agar or on 
adjusted wheat residue. Although maximal growth of this pathogen occurs at high water 
potential (i.e., less water stress); it can grow in wheat residue at water potentials as low as 
-8.5 MPa (Pfender et al., 1988).  
Growth at such low water potentials could enable PTR to avoid competition from 
micro-organisms more limited in their moisture stress tolerance. PTR on wheat straw 
buried in soil have been displaced by actinomycetes and soil borne fungi than on straws 
on soil surface (Pfender, 1988). Nevertheless, because of the relatively high water 
potential requirement for pseudothecia production, PTR must at least occasionally 
interact with micro-organisms under wet conditions if it is to produce its primary 
inoculum (Pfender et al., 1991). 
Whether a disease develops depends upon the influence of environmental factors 
on the genetically controlled response of the host plant to the presence of the pathogen or 
its metabolites. The tendency of non-genetic factors, acting prior to infection, to affect the 
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susceptibility of plants to disease is called predisposition (Schoeneweiss 1975). In the 
course of their development plants may frequently be exposed to temporary water 
deficiency which is intrinsic to most abiotic forms of stress, not only during drought, but 
also at low temperature and when the soil contains high concetrations of ions. This can 
occur not only in arid and semi-arid regions, but also under continental climatic 
conditions (Hoffmann and Burucs, 2005). 
Various plant varieties differ in their ability to survive long periods of water 
deficiency and in the strategies they employ to counteract the adverse eff cts of water 
stress. This depends primarily on the water use efficiency of the variety and on its 
genetically determined drought tolerance (Janda et al., 2008). In the present study, water 
stress predisposed TAM 105 seedlings to infection by PTR. Disease severity on the wheat 
variety TAM 105 increased when water stress increased. Major changes in climate over a 
period of years have been implicated as stress factors affecting the incidence and severity 
of many diseases (Schoeneweiss 1975). In USA, Ash dieback, maple decline, sweetgum 
blight, birch dieback, oak decline, dry face of slash pine, and pitch streak of slash pines 
have been associated with an extended period of below normal precipitation in the 1930s 
(Schoeneweiss 1975). Short term droughts of days or weeks during the growing season 
may also predispose plants to diseases (Cook 1973). 
In a similar study, Janda et al (2008) studied the effect of water stress on winter 
wheat seedlings using PEG under greenhouse conditions. They reported a significant 
increase in the susceptibility of a resistant wheat variety (M-3) and a susceptible variety 
(Bezostaya) to tan spot in response to water stress created by 20% PEG. They concluded 
that a high level of drought stress may cause a reduction in the level of resistance. In 
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another study, Beddis and Burgess (1992) found that Fusarium graminearum was able to 
colonize water stressed wheat seedlings to a greater height than seedli gs grown under 
non-stress conditions. Water stress like other abiotic stresses may increase the 
concentration of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which may cause damage to 
macromolecules, leading to the death of the cells (Janda et al., 2008). The stress response 
can also vary depending on the developmental stage during which wheat is subject to 
stress (Pereyra and Torroba, 2003).  
In conclusion, low water potential (high stress) decreased vegetative growth, 
conidia production, conidia germination, pseudothecia production and pseudothecia 
maturation on wheat straw without soil contact but increased water stress predispos d 
wheat seedlings (TAM 105) to the infection by PTR. In no till systems in dry years, the 
pathogenicity parameters that allow PTR to survive on wheat straw may be negatively 
affected. Future work should be extended to the field and include more wheat varieties to 
to develop residue management and biological control procedures for reducing primary 
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Table 1.2. Required concentrations of polyethylene glycol (PEG 8000) solutions to attain 
corresponding water stress on peanut plants at 25ºC.  

























Table 2.2. Area under Mycelial Growth Curve (AUMGC) values for Pyrenophora tritici- repentis 
(PTR) grown on clarified V-8 juice (CV8) agar amended to different osmotic potentials (ψs) using 
KCl.  
Isolates Osmotic potentials in Mpa AUMGC1 
 
RBB6 -0.24 33.26 a2 
RBB6 -0.50 32.99 a 
RBB6 -1.00 32.01 a 
RBB6 -1.50 30.11 b 
RBB6 -2.00 24.59 c 
RBB6 -2.50 24.23 c 
RBB6 -3.00 19.74 d 
RBB6 -3.50  18.25 de 
RBB6 -4.00 16.79 e 
OK-06-3 -0.24 57.14 a 
OK-06-3 -0.50 59.57 a 
OK-06-3 -1.00 52.83 b 
OK-06-3 -1.50 43.56 c 
OK-06-3 -2.00 36.94 d 
OK-06-3 -2.50 34.87 d 
OK-06-3 -3.00 34.11 d 
OK-06-3 -3.50 30.28 e 
OK-06-3 -4.00 27.09 e 
OKD2 -0.24 35.21 a 
OKD2 -0.50  34.43 ab 
OKD2 -1.00 32.29 b 
OKD2 -1.50 29.80 c 
OKD2 -2.00  29.57 c 
OKD2 -2.50  25.97 d 
OKD2 -3.00  25.85 d 
OKD2 -3.50  25.83 d 
OKD2 -4.00  23.24 e 
1AUMGC values for PTR isolates RBB6, OK-06-3, and OKD2 on CV8 agar amended to different osmotic potentials 
using KCl. 
2 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly different 





Table 3.2. Area under mycelial growth curve (AUMGC) values for Pyrenophora tritici- repentis (PTR) 
grown on clarified V-8 juice (CV8) agar amended to different matric potentials (ψm) using 
polyethylene glycol 8000.  
Isolates Matric potentials in Mpa AUMGC1 
 
RBB6 -0.24  31.28 a2 
RBB6 -0.29  30.67 ab 
RBB6 -0.39 29.30 b 
RBB6 -0.54 26.76 c 
RBB6 -0.73 24.56 d 
RBB6 -0.97 23.16 d 
RBB6 -1.27 20.51 e 
RBB6 -1.61 19.33 e 
RBB6 -2.00 16.46 f 
OK-06-3 -0.24 54.49 a 
OK-06-3 -0.29 52.15 b 
OK-06-3 -0.39 49.85 c 
OK-06-3 -0.54 41.49 d 
OK-06-3 -0.73 37.67 e 
OK-06-3 -0.97 36.74 e 
OK-06-3 -1.27 33.52 f 
OK-06-3 -1.61 25.19 g 
OK-06-3 -2.00 16.12 h 
OKD2 -0.24 38.50 a 
OKD2 -0.29 32.96 b 
OKD2 -0.39   31.78 bc 
OKD2 -0.54 30.76 c 
OKD2 -0.73  30.25 c 
OKD2 -0.97  25.75 d 
OKD2 -1.27  24.69 d 
OKD2 -1.61  21.62 e 
OKD2 -2.00  20.45 e 
1AUMGC values for RBB6, OK-06-3, and OKD2 isolates of PTR on CV8 agar amended to different matric potentials 
(ψm) using PEG 8000. 
2 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly different 





Table 4.2. Mean conidia number and germination percentage produced by RBBS, OK-06-3, and 
OKD2 of for  Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (PTR) grown on CV8 medium amended to different osmotic 
potentials (ψs) using KCl.  






RBB6 -0.24  133.6 a3 22.47 a3 
RBB6 -0.50 116.6 a 23.26 a 
RBB6 -1.00  83.4 b 22.33 a 
RBB6 -1.50   76.8 bc 17.95 a 
RBB6 -2.00     63.4 bcd 21.84 a 
RBB6 -2.50  56.0 cd 17.05 a 
RBB6 -3.00 49.8 de 17.46 a 
RBB6 -3.50  44.2 de 19.71 a 
RBB6 -4.00 30.4 e 17.41 a 
OK-06-3 -0.24 125.0 a 24.26 a 
OK-06-3 -0.50 117.0 a 26.49 a 
OK-06-3 -1.00 95.0 b 21.80 a 
OK-06-3 -1.50 86.2 c 24.62 a 
OK-06-3 -2.00 72.8 d 19.70 a 
OK-06-3 -2.50 66.8 d 21.23 a 
OK-06-3 -3.00 62.6 d 23.08 a 
OK-06-3 -3.50 45.8 e 25.74 a 
OK-06-3 -4.00 32.2 e 18.19 a 
OKD2 -0.24 115.0 a 22.06 a 
OKD2 -0.50   112.0 ab 20.06 ab 
OKD2 -1.00 98.4 b 20.04 ab 
OKD2 -1.50 89.0 c 19.57 abc 
OKD2 -2.00 72.8 c 18.32 abcd 
OKD2 -2.50 64.6 d 16.16 bcd 
OKD2 -3.00  61.8 d 15.01 bcd 
OKD2 -3.50  41.6 d 14.52 cd 
OKD2 -4.00  24.6 e 13.76 d 
1Mean conidia per 1 ml produced by RBB6, OK-06-3, OKD2 of PTR on CV8 amended to different osmotic potentials 
(ψs) using KCl. 
2Percentage of conidia germination.  
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly different 




Table 5.2. Mean conidia number and germination percentage produced by RBBS, OK-06-3, and 
OKD2 of Pyrenophora tritici repentis (PTR) grown on CV8 amended to different matric potentials 
(ψm) using polyethylene glycol 8000.  
Isolate Matric potentials in 
MPa 
Mean conidia number1 
 
Conidia germination (%)2 
RBB6 -0.24  126.2 a3 17.94 a3 
RBB6 -0.29 113.2 a 17.16 a 
RBB6 -0.39   90.0 b 17.13 a 
RBB6 -0.54    78.6 bc 15.53 ab 
RBB6 -0.73    64.6 cd 14.84 ab 
RBB6 -0.97  53.4 d 14.50 ab 
RBB6 -1.27   48.6 de 13.85 ab 
RBB6 -1.61 35.8 e 12.80 ab 
RBB6 -2.00 14.8 f 9.22 b 
OK-06-3 -0.24 124.8 a 19.39 a 
OK-06-3 -0.29 122.8 a 15.32 a 
OK-06-3 -0.39  85.6 b 16.90 a 
OK-06-3 -0.54  86.2 b 15.96 a 
OK-06-3 -0.73   70.0 bc 18.56 a 
OK-06-3 -0.97  67.6 c 18.38 a 
OK-06-3 -1.27  40.6 d 20.61 a 
OK-06-3 -1.61   32.4 de 16.31 a 
OK-06-3 -2.00  22.2 e 17.42 a 
OKD2 -0.24 116.4 a 16.22 a 
OKD2 -0.29  106.0 a 13.18 ab 
OKD2 -0.39    84.8 b 13.09 ab 
OKD2 -0.54     79.2 bc 12.27 ab 
OKD2 -0.73     67.0 cd 11.12 b 
OKD2 -0.97   59.6 d 10.52 b 
OKD2 -1.27  42.4 e 10.01 b 
OKD2 -1.61   29.0 ef 9.96 b 
OKD2 -2.00  19.2 f 8.94 b 
1Mean conidia number per 1 ml produced by three isolates of PTR on CV8 amended to different matric potentials (ψm) 
using PEG 8000. 
2Percentage of conidia germination.  
3 Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not significantly different 




Table 6.2. Mean pseudothecia number and maturation percentage produced by three isolates of 
Pyrenophora tritici repentis on wheat straw treated with polyethylene glycol 800 to create different 
matric potentials (ψm). 





Mature Pseudothecia (%)2 
RBB6 -0.24  55.40 a3 9.18 a3 
RBB6 -0.29 58.00 a 9.06 ab 
RBB6 -0.39  42.80 a 6.22 ab 
RBB6 -0.54  48.00 a 5.79 ab 
RBB6 -0.73  53.00 a  5.57 ab 
RBB6 -0.97  40.60 a 5.56 ab 
RBB6 -1.27   48.60 a 4.57 ab 
RBB6 -1.61  44.80 a 4.17 ab 
RBB6 -2.00  40.20 a 4.06 b 
OK-06-3 -0.24 82.60 a 13.51 a 
OK-06-3 -0.29   72.00 ab 7.26 b 
OK-06-3 -0.39    68.00 ab 6.22 b 
OK-06-3 -0.54   59.60 bc 4.61 b 
OK-06-3 -0.73  37.20 d 4.58 b 
OK-06-3 -0.97   41.40 dc 4.41 b 
OK-06-3 -1.27 38.20 d 4.03 b 
OK-06-3 -1.61  14.60 e 3.33 b 
OK-06-3 -2.00  10.40 e 2.91 b 
OKD2 -0.24  81.60 a 2.95 a 
OKD2 -0.29  73.80 a 1.75 a 
OKD2 -0.39    66.60 ab 1.70 a 
OKD2 -0.54    56.00 bc 1.54 a 
OKD2 -0.73     43.80 cd 1.36 a 
OKD2 -0.97   30.60 d 1.19 a 
OKD2 -1.27    28.40 de 1.09 a 
OKD2 -1.61   11.60 ef 0.96 a 
OKD2 -2.00   7.00 f 0.76 a 
1Mean pseudothecia number produced by RBB6, OK-06-3, and OKD2 of PTRon 5 pieces of wheat straws (80 mm each) 
treated with PEG 8000 to create different matric potentials (ψm). 
2Percentage of pseudothecia maturation.  
3Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly different 




Table 7.2. Rating of hard red winter wheat (‘TAM 105’) to infection by three isolates of Pyrenophora 
tritici-repentis when water stressed using PEG 8000.  
PTR Isolate Water stress in Mpa Disease rating1 
 
RBB6 -0.00  3.85 d2 
RBB6 - 0.05 4.05 d 
RBB6 - 0.15 4.35 c 
RBB6 - 0.30  4.40 bc 
RBB6 - 0.49 4.30 c 
RBB6 - 0.74  4.60 ab 
RBB6 - 1.03 4.70 a 
RBB6 - 1.37 4.75 a 
RBB6 - 1.76 4.70 a 
OK-06-3 -0.00  3.80 de 
OK-06-3 - 0.05 3.65 e 
OK-06-3 - 0.15 3.95 cd 
OK-06-3 - 0.30 4.05 bc 
OK-06-3 - 0.49 3.95 cd 
OK-06-3 - 0.74 4.05 bc 
OK-06-3 - 1.03   4.15 abc 
OK-06-3 - 1.37 4.25 ab 
OK-06-3 - 1.76 4.30 a 
OKD2 -0.00 3.25 e 
OKD2 - 0.05 3.25 e 
OKD2 - 0.15   3.45 cde 
OKD2 - 0.30   3.55 bcd 
OKD2 - 0.49 3.40 de 
OKD2 - 0.74   3.55 bcd 
OKD2 - 1.03   3.65 abc 
OKD2 - 1.37  3.75 ab 
OKD2 - 1.76  3.80 a 
1Disease reaction is the average value of rating 2 replicates on a scale of 1-5, where 1 = small dark brown to black spots 
without any surrounding chlorosis or tan necrosis, 2 = Small dark brown to black spots with very little chlorosis or tan 
necrosis  (moderately resistant), 3 = Small dark brown to black spots completely surrounded by a distinct chlorotic or 
tan necrotic ring (lesions generally not coalescing), 4 = Small dark brown or black spots completely surrounded with 
chlorotic or tan necrotic zones (some of the lesions coalescing), 5 = most lesions consist of coalescing hlorotic tissues 
or tan necrotic zones. 
  2Two means in the same column and within the same level of isolate with the same letters are not signifcantly different 






A MULTIPLEX PCR FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL 
ASSOSIATED SPECIES OF GENUS SCLEROTINIA 
 
ABSTRACT 
Sclerotinia homeocarpa F.T. Benn, S. minor Jagger, S. sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary, and 
S. trifoliorum Eriks are the most relevant plant pathogenic species within the genus 
Sclerotinia because of their large range of economically important hosts. Species 
identification based on morphological characteristics is challenging and time de anding, 
especially when one crop hosts multiple species. The objective of this study was to 
design specific primers compatible with multiplexing, for rapid, sensitive and accurate 
detection and discrimination among four Sclerotinia species. Specific primers were 
designed for the aspartyl protease gene (SSaspr) of S. sclerotiorum, the calmodulin gene 
(STCad) of S. trifoliorum, the elongation factor-1 alpha gene (SHef1) of S. homeocarpa, 
and the laccase 2 gene (SMLcc2) of S. minor. The specificity and sensitivity of each 
primer set was tested individually and in multiplex against isolates of each species and 
validated using genomic DNA of infected plants. Each primer set consistently amplified 
DNA of its target gene only. 
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Four DNA fragments of different sizes were amplified: a 264 bp PCR product for S. 
minor, a 218 bp product for S. homeocarpa, a 171 bp product for S. sclerotiorum, and a 
97 bp product for S. trifoliorum. Primer sets differed in their lower sensitivity limits: 
SMLcc2= 1 pg/µl; SHelf1=0.1 pg/µL; SSaspr, and STCad=10 pg/µL. These primer sets 
can be used individually for verifying the identity of isolates of a particular species or in a 
multiplex assay. The multiplex assay developed has a lower sensitivity limit of 0.0001 
pg/µL of each species. The multiplex assay developed is an accurate and rapid tool to 
differentiate between the most relevant plant pathogenic Sclerotinia species in a single 
PCR reaction.  
INTRODUCTION 
Sclerotinia species are destructive and cosmopolitan plant pathogens that cause 
stem and crown rot on various agronomic and horticultural crops and wild species 
(Andrew and Kohn, 2009). Sclerotinia spp. belongs to the Sclerotiniaceae an important 
family of the class Ascomycotina (Willetts and Wong, 1980). The distribution of these 
fungi is cosmopolitan but they are most common in temperate regions (Reichert, 1958).  
Two hundred forty-six species of Sclerotinia have been reported (Andrew and Kohn, 
2009). The main species of phythopathological interest in the genus Sclerotinia are S. 
sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary, S. minor Jagger, S. trifoliorum Erikss., Sclerotinia 
homoeocarpa F.T. Bennett (Bennett, 1937) and the undescribed species Sclerotinia 
species 1 (Winton et al. 2006). 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is a destructive and cosmopolitan plant pathogen that 
causes white mold and watery soft-rot diseases in a wide variety of agricultural, 
ornamental, and wild plants in the families Solanaceae, Cruciferae, Compositae, 
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Chenopodiaceae, and Leguminosae. Under favorable environmental conditions the 
fungus probably infects many more (Boland and Hall, 1994). S. minor has a similar but 
somewhat narrower host range than S. sclerotiorum (Willetts and Wong, 1980). S. minor 
infects important crops such as lettuce, sunflower, spinach, tomato, pepper,and peanut 
(Melzer et al. 1997). S. trifoliorum was reported to cause crown and stem rot of forage 
legumes such as alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), red clover (Trifoliorum pratense L.), and 
white clover (Trifoliorum repens L.), as well as several other legumes (Njambere et al. 
2010). Recently S. trifoliorum was reported to cause severe losses on chickpea (Cicer
arientinum L.) (Njambere et al., 2010). Some early articles reported S. trifoliorum on 
sunflower, lettuce, bean and tomatoe (Brooks, 1953), and on cauliflower (Henderson, 
1962). Diseases caused by the three species are generally known as “white molds” 
(Abawi and Grogan, 1979).White molds are easily identified by the characteristi  white 
cottony mycelia that grow on the surfaces of infected tissues (Abawi & Grogan, 1979). S. 
homeocarpa causes dollar spot of turfgrass (Smiley et al. 1993).  
S. homeocarpa is a major pathogen of turfgrass worldwide and causes tremendous 
annual losses in the U.S.A. (Smiley t al., 1993). Currently, the dollar spot pathogen is 
classified as Sclerotinia homoeocarpa. However, this classification is under revision, and 
once completed, the fungus may be reclassified as Lanzia, Moellerodiscus, or 
Rutstroemia. Reasons for the suggested reclassification of the fungus are S. homoeocarpa 
does not form sclerotia which is a characteristic of Sclerotinia spp.; apothecial 
morphology of S. homoeocarpa differs from that of other Sclerotinia spp.; electrophoretic 
protein patterns and ribosomal DNA of S. homoeocarpa are similar to those of Lanzia, 
Moellerodiscus, and Rutstroemia (Rotter et al.  2009). However, S. homeocarpa still 
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listed under Sclerotiniaceae in (www.mycobank.org) and 
(http://www.indexfungorum.org). 
Sclerotinia species produce apothecia and sclerotia but lack an obvious conidial 
stage (Bardin and Huang, 2001). The main criteria used to distinguish between thes  
species have been size and general characteristics of the sclerotia, host r nge, and 
dimensions of ascospores and asci (Bardin and Huang, 2001). Identification studies on 
fungi are often complicated by the relatively few stable characters available for 
comparison. Multigenic involvement and responses to environment may lead to 
variability within each character and result in overlap between species (Cruickshank, 
1983). No differences in the structure of hyphae have been reported between S. 
sclerotiorum, S. trifoliorum, and S. minor (Willets and Wong, 1980). It is not always 
accurate and rapid to separate S. sclerotiorum, S. trifoliorum, S. minor and S. homeocarpa 
into distinct species based on traditional morphological traits such as cultural 
characteristics, sclerotial size, ascus and ascospore dimensions, time of apotheci l 
development in the field, host association and disease symptoms. S. sclerotiorum 
produces large smooth sclerotia, S. trifoliorum produces large irregular sclerotia, while S. 
minor produces smaller rough sclerotia (Morrall et al. 1972). There is an overlap in 
sclerotia size and shape under certain circumstances and this character is not rel able for 
identification (Willets and Wong, 1980). Reports in the literature suggest that mycelial 
characteristics of theses fungal species do not show distinctive differences a d are of only 
very limited use for identification purposes (Willets and Wong, 1980). 
Analyses based on sequences of the 18S rDNA or the ITS region, common 
methods for the identification of filamentous fungi and yeasts (Freeman t al. 2002), 
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revealed that the Sclerotiniaceae have almost identical sequences and are not useful for 
species identification. Other gene loci, e.g. the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, heat-shock protein 60, or DNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunit II 
have been used for identification instead (Staats et al. 2004). Hirschhäuser and Fröhlich 
(2007) reported novel laccase 2 (lcc2) sequences localized in the genome among different
Sclerotiniaceae for a fast and novel detection and identification of S. sclerotiorum and S. 
minor. They suggested that this gene could be used for the identification of more 
members of the Sclerotiniaceae.  
PCR-based methods have been developed to detect S. sclerotiorum (Yin et al. 
2009; Rogers et al. 2009; Freeman et al. 2002). Also, Njambere t al. (2010) developed 
microsatellite markers for S. trifoliorum. A multiplex PCR was developed by 
Hirschhauser & Frohlich, (2007) to discriminate some fungal members of the 
Sclerotiniaceae but S. trifoliorum or S. homeocarpa were not included in their study. A 
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) protocol was developed by (Andrew and Khon, 
2009) to identify S. sclerotiorum, S. minor, S. trifoliorum and the undescribed species 
Sclerotinia species 1. Their protocol, however, is time consuming and costly if compared 
to multiplex PCR and it requires costly equipment.  
Methods for use in diagnostics and detection of plant pathogens need to be quick, 
simple, reliable, and cost effective. In spite of the importance of the agricultu e associated 
species of Sclerotinia spp, there is no rapid and accurate procedure for routine detection 
of these pathogens. Developing a sensitive multiplex PCR for the detection of the most 
common four species of the genus Sclerotinia is crucial for accurate and fast diagnostics. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
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Fungal isolates and growth conditions  
All isolates (Table 1) were grown on potato dextrose agar (PDA; Difco 
Laboratories, Detroit, MI) for 3 to 5 days and were then transferred into standing-culture 
potato dextrose broth (PDB; Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) for 7 days. On both solid 
and liquid media, cultures were grown at ambient room temperature (20 to 22°C). 
Artificial inoculation 
Asymptomatic seedlings of peanut Okrun at 5 weeks old were each inoculated 
with one species of the four species used in this study. Mycelial plugs (5 mm) taken from 
2-day-old PDA cultures were placed on the pocket between the third petiole and the main 
stem at the vertical midpoint of the stem mycelial side touching the surface of th  stem. 
Five seedlings were inoculated per fungal species. Plants were then placed in humidity 
chambers (150 x 60 x 60 cm) built from PVC pipe and clear plastic. Temperature was 
maintained at 19±2 ºC at night and 26±2 ºC during the day and relative humidity was 
maintained at 95 to 100%. The chamber provided adequate light (13.5 µmol/s/m2) to 
sustain healthy plants throughout experiments. Inoculated plants were watered thoroughly 
every other day for the duration of the experiments (Faske et al., 2006). 
Fungal, infected and healthy plants genomic DNA extraction 
DNA samples were obtained using the protocol described by Sambrook and 
Russell (2001). Lyophilized mycelia, infected and healthy plant tissues were freshly 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and grounded with a mortar and a pestle. One gram of crushed 
mycelia per sample and 600 µl of genomic extraction solution (1 ml 0.5 M EDTA, 1 ml 
10% SDS and 8 ml dH2O) were added into a 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tube and incubated 
at 68C for 10 minutes. The tubes were centrifuged at 13.000 rpm for 10 minutes and the 
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supernatant was transferred into fresh 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes. Then, 40 µl of 5M 
potassium acetate was added and mixed by inversion and the tubes were placed on ice for 
10 minutes. The samples were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the 
supernatant was transferred into fresh tubes. The DNA was precipitated with 2.5X 
volume of 95% ethanol, centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the supernatant 
discarded. The pellet was washed twice with 70% Ethanol and air dried. 
Finally, the DNA was dissolved in 100 µl TE buffer and RNase (Grand Island, 
NY) was added (1 µg). Extracted DNA was quantified using a NanoDrop ND1000 
spectrophtometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE) and stored at -20 ºC until 
use.  
Sequence analysis and design of PCR primers 
 The Nucleotide Sequences Search program provided by the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (http://www3.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez) (Bethesda, 
MD) was used to retrieve several Sc erotinia spp genes sequences. Retrieved nucleotide 
sequences from the GenBank were aligned using the program CLUSTAL-X 2.0.12 
(http://www.clustal.org/) (Thompson et al., 1997) and were examined for the conserved 
regions of the different sequences. Percent identity matrices and nucleotide squence 
alignments for each species were generated using GeneDoc (Nicholas and Nicholas, 
1997). Specific nucleotide regions were selected to design the multiplex PCR primers for 
detection of the four Sclerotinia species. All the primers were designed based on 
specificity, stability and compatibility. Different specific primers with similar annealing 
temperature were designed subsequently using the program primer3 
(http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3). Internal structures, hairpins, self and hetero dimers 
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were detected by the MFOLD program 
(http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/interfaces/mfold-simple.html). Three primer sets for 
each species were designed and of the three, only one primer set produced a single b nd 
for each species when tested individually or in multiplexing. Compatible PCR primers 
designed are listed in (Table 2).  
PCR reactions 
To determine the specificity of the designed primers, each primer set was tested 
separately on DNA of all isolates of the four species of Sclerotinia spp. individually, the 
closely related species Monilinia fructicola, and healthy peanut, sunflower, and alfalfa 
plants (Table 1). Assays were performed as follows. Each 25 µl simplex PCR reaction 
contained 1.4 µl MgCl2 25 mM (Promega), 5 µl of 5X Green GoTaq Flexi Buffer 
(Promega), 2 µl of dNTP (Promega), 0.16 µl of 0.5 U of Taq polymerase (Promega), 2 µl 
of  each forward and reverse primer (Table 2) , 1 µl of DNA template (25 ng/µl), and 
11.47 µl of dH2O.  
The amplification process involved an initial denaturation of 2 min at 95ºC, 
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95ºC for 30 sec, annealing at 61 ºC for 20 sec 
and extension at 72ºC for 40 sec. The final extension was at 72 ºC for 3 min. Primer sets 
were tested on all isolates collected from different geographical areas of ch species. 
Multiplex polymerase chain reactions were performed in a total volume of 50 µl,
each containing 10 µl of 5X Green GoTaq Flexi Buffer (promega), 3 µl of 25 mM 
MgCl2, 4 µl of 25 mM dNTPs, 5 µl of the four primer sets mixture, 1 µl of DNA of each 
fungal species, 0.5 µl of Go Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µl), and 23.5 µl of dH2O. The 
multiplex PCR amplification process consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 ºC for 3 
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min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 ºC for 20 sec, annealing at 60 ºC for 90 
sec and extension at 72 ºC for 90 sec. The final extension was at 72 ºC for 7 min. 
Sensitivity tests of the simplex and multiplex PCR assays. 
To determine primer sets sensitivity, 10-fold serial dilutions (2.5 x 10 –10-8 ng/µl) 
were made from each Sclerotinia species DNA in nuclease-free water. Sensitivity assays 
were performed under the PCR conditions described above for simplex and multiplex 
PCR. PCR products were resolved by horizontal gel electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose gels 
in 0.5x (Tris-borate EDTA) (TBE) buffer at 100 V cm-1 for 45 min. Multiplex PCR 
products were resolved in 2.5% agarose gels in 0.5x TBE buffer, at 80 V cm-1 for 3 
hours. Gels were pre-stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 µg mL-1) digitally visualized 
and photographed by Gel Doc-lttm Imaging System (UVP-LLC, CA, USA).     
RESULTS 
Under standardized PCR conditions, each primer set was highly specific and 
amplified only target sequences when tested on DNA of S. minor, S. homeocarpa, S. 
sclerotiorum and S.trifoliorum in simplex and multiplex reactions (Table 3). SMLcc2, 
SHelf1, SSaspr and STCad amplified only the target gene sequences Lcc2, Ef1-α, Aspr 
and Cad with the distinct product sizes, i.e. 264 bp for S. minor, 218 bp for S. 
homeocarpa, 171 bp for S. sclerotiorum, and 97 bp for S. trifoliorum, respectively. No 
amplification products were obtained from DNA of closely related species M. fructicola 
and B. cinerea and DNA of healthy peanut, sunflower, bent grass and alfalfa. Multiplex 
PCR assays using fungal or infected plant DNA, amplified target gene sequ nces with no 
evident competition between them, and no nonspecific products or primer dimers (Fig 1).  
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The detection limits of the individual specific primer sets for S. minor, S. 
homeocarpa, S. sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum were 10-3, 10-4, 10-2 and 10-2 ng/µl 
template DNA, respectively (Fig 2). In multiplex PCR, all primers were able to detect 
down to 10-7 ng/µl template DNA from lyophilized mycelia and infected plants (Fig 3).  
DISCUSSION 
PCR diagnostic techniques are faster than morphological identification follwing 
isolation of the pathogens (Martin et al., 2000). Multiplex PCR is a variant of PCR in 
which two or more loci are simultaneously amplified in the same reaction Traditional 
methods of pathogens detection are time consuming, labor intensive and subjective since 
they rely on culture-based techniques (Freeman et l., 2002). Generally, there are no 
available accurate, sensitive, and cost effective molecular tools to detect and discriminate 
between S. homeocarpa, S.minor, S. sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum; the most common 
species of the genus Sclerotinia on agricultural crops. Freeman t al. (2002) reported a 
PCR assay for detecting ascospores of S. sclerotiorum that could be applied to air 
samples. Although the primers were designed specifically to detect S. sclrotiorum, they 
were also identical to sequences from S. minor and S. trifoliorum and were able to detect 
these species as well (Freeman et al., 2002). Njambere t al. (2007) designed primers for 
the ITS region of S. trifoliorum but after sequencing the PCR products some of the 
sequences were identified as S. sclerotiorum, therefore, the primers were not specific to 
detection of S. trifoliorum. Andrew and Kohn (2009) developed single nucleotide 
polymorphism (SNPs) to identify S. sclerotiorum, S. minor, S. trifoliorum, and the 
undescribed species Sclerotinia species 1. SNPs assays require expertise, time consuming 
and expensive if compared to the multiplex PCR.  
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Robust and cheap protocols to extract DNA and/or RNA from infected plant 
tissues and pathogen are needed for practical application of PCR detection and diagnostic 
methods (Martin et al., 2000). The DNA isolation protocol that has been reported in this 
study is a cheap and fast protocol. The required chemical can be prepared in short time 
with low cost since it does not require any special kits.  
The multiplex PCR assay reported does not require isolation of the pathogens. 
Therefore the identification process takes comparatively short time compared with 
methods based on morphological characteristics. When the fungal agent infecting a rop 
is suspected to belong to one of the most common four species of the genus Scl rotinia, 
the multiplex PCR reported in this study can be used as a qualitative method to further 
identify the species among the four species. The multiplex PCR method developed herein 
proved to be a sensitive, accurate and reliable technique for the detection of the most 
important agricultural associated fungal species of the genus Sclerotinia. The multiplex 
PCR reported here successfully detected DNA mixture of S. minor, S. homeocarpa, S. 
sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum simultaneously using a single PCR reaction. 
For individually amplified genes, the annealing temperature had significant 
impact on the specificity and yield of PCR products. Increasing or decreasing the 
annealing temperature (61 ºC) visibly decreased the amplification of target gen s, even 
though we tried to compensate using a longer annealing time. For multiplex PCR, both 
the annealing temperature and time were crucial for the sensitivity and specificity of the 
primers mix. We found that annealing temperature of 60ºC for 90 S was the best 
combination for target genes amplification (Fig 1 and 2). When 61ºC was the annealing 
temperature some primer dimers have been formed. When 62 ºC was the annealing 
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temperature there was uneven amplification. Lowering the annealing temperature was 
required for the co-amplification of target genes in multiplex. These observations are in 
agreement with (Henegariu et al., 1997). 
 Our results show that multiplex PCR requires longer time for extension and fin l 
extension than simplex PCR to obtain higher yields of amplicons. In multiplex PCR, as 
more loci are simultaneously amplified, the pool of enzyme and nucleotides becomes a 
limiting factor and more time is necessary for the polymerase molecules to complete 
synthesis of all products. The detection sensitivity of the multiplex PCR was higher than 
the simplex PCR (Fig 4). The annealing and extension times used in multiplex PCR are 
longer than that used in simplex PCR and this could enhance the efficiency and 
sensitivity of the four primer sets (Henegariu et al., 1997). 
We found that in multiplex PCR amplifications, the Promega kit produced better 
results than other available kits. This may be because that the Promega buffer contains a 
balanced mix of salts and additives that enhance the efficiency of the annealing and 
extension of the primers mixture. 
In conclusion, the multiplex PCR assay described is a reliable, rapid, sensitive, 
specific and cost-effective diagnostic for the most common agricultural associ ted 
species of the genus Sclerotinia. It should be useful in detection and discrimination of S. 
minor, S. homeocarpa, S. sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum for application in diagnostics 
and rapid screening of infected plants to enhance monitoring resistance in breedi g 
programs and in plant certification. The multiplex PCR technique provides the basis for 
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Table 1.3. List of studied Sclerotinia spp isolates. 
            Species                       Organism code                            Source 
S homeocarpa S 18 Pennsylvania State University 
S. homeocarpa S 30 Pennsylvania State University 
S. homeocarpa OKC-OSU Oklahoma State university 
S. homeocarpa 99$ University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S. homeocarpa SD20 University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S. homeocarpa Logan University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S. homeocarpa Spot 06 University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S. homeocarpa Homeo RCC10 University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S. homeocarpa Homeo RCC11 University of Massachusetts Amherst 
S trifoliorum CF 6 UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum CF 18 UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum CF 24 UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum CF 31 UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum CF 34 UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum Trif A UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum Trif B UC DAVIS 
S. trifoliorum Trif C UC DAVIS 
S. sclerotiorum Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S sclerotiorum Pumpkin Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum UF15 University of Florida 
S. sclerotiorum UF28 University of Florida 
110 
 
S. sclerotiorum 321 DB2 Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum 44 Ea1 Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum 44 B17 Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum 44 Bb6 Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum Maj 70 Oklahoma State University 
S. sclerotiorum Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 
S. minor Peanut Oklahoma State University 








       Table 2.3. Primers codes designed for the four species of the genus Sclerotinia  
Pathogen Target gene Gene 
code  
Primer code Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Product 
size 
(bp) 










Ef1-α SHelf1 F 








































Table 3.3. Details of inclusivity and exclusivity panels 








Peanut - - - - 
Sunflower - - - - 
bentgrass - - - - 
Alfalfa - - - - 
Monilinia fructicola - - - - 
S. minor + - - - 
S. homeocarpa  - + - - 
S. sclerotiorum - - + - 
S. trifoliorum - - - + 














Fig 1. Multiplex PCR assay with gDNA isolated from mechanically inoculated peanut plants using selected 
four isolates of Sclerotinia species. (A) gDNA from all four infected plants, (B) gDNA from infected plants 
with S. minor G170, (C) gDNA from infected plants with S. homeocarpa 99$, (D) gDNA from infected 
plants with S. sclerotiorum 44B17 and (E) gDNA from infected plants with S. trifoliorum CF24. Lane M; 





















     M             A               B               C             D                 E              NTC 
Fig 2. Multiplex PCR assay with fungal gDNA of select d four isolates of 
Sclerotinia species. (A) gDNA of all four Sclerotinia species  (B) S. minor 
G170, (C) S. homeocarpa pot06, (D) S. sclerotiorum 44BP6 and (E) S. 




                     
 
Fig 3. Sensitivity assays of end point PCR using 10 fold serial dilution of gDNA (A) S. minor using primer 
set SMLac2 (B) S. homeocarpa using primer SHelf1, (C) S. sclerotiorum using primer set Ssaspr, (D) S. 
trifoliorum using primer set STCad. Lane L: 1kb ladder. Initial DNA concentration was 25 ng/µl. 2= 25 
ng/µl; 3= 2.5x10-1; 4= 2.5x10-2; 5= 2.5x10-3; 6= 2.5 x 10-4; 7= 2.5 x 10-5; 8= negative control. 
 
L               1              2              3          4             5               6             7           C 











Fig 4. Multiplex PCR sensitivity assay using a 10-fold serial dilution of each Sclerotinia species gDNA 
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Scope and Method of Study: Soil water potential (Ψ) is an important parameter that 
affects the development of plant diseases. Sclerotinia blight of peanut caused by 
S. minor and S. sclerotiorum has been chosen as a model for soil-borne diseases. 
To study the effect of Ψ on Sclerotinia blight, the following objectives have been 
addressed: 1) the effect of Ψs and Ψm on the vegetative growth in vitro and 
sclerotia viability of the pathogens. Mycelia were grown on Potato Dextrose Agar 
(PDA) media amended to different Ψs and Ψm. The Area under Mycelial Progress 
Curve (AUMGPC), sclerotia number and germination were recorded; 2) Study the 
pathogenicity of mycelial inocula of the pathogens produced at various Ψs and 
Ψm. Seedlings of “Okrun” cultivar were infected by mycelia produced at various 
Ψs and Ψm. Lesions lengths were recorded daily; 3) Determine the effect of water 
stress on the infection of the cv. Okrun by the two pathogens. Seedlings received 
PEG 8000 and on the sixth week, plants were infected by the inocula of the 
pathogens. Lesions lengths were recorded daily. Tan spot of wheat has been 
chosen as a model for foliar diseases. The following objectives have been 
addressed: 1) Determine the role of Ψ on mycelial growth, conidia production and 
germination of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis (PTR); 2) Determine the effect of Ψ 
on initiation and maturation of pseudothecia of PTR on wheat straw in vitro; 3) 
Study the impact of water stress on the infection of wheat “TAM105” cultivar by 
PTR. In a separate project a Multiplex PCR for the most important species of the 
Genus Sclerotinia was developed.            
 
Findings and Conclusions: Mycelial growth of S. minor and S. sclerotiorum tolerated a 
wide range of Ψs and Ψm, up to -4.0 and -3.5 MPa, respectively. Sclerotial 
formation and germination of the two pathogens occurred at Ψs and Ψm lower than 
those at which most crops seeds germination is curtailed -1.4 to -2.0 MPa. 
Pathogens can retain their virulence under high levels of Ψs and Ψm.Okrun 
stressed plants had smaller lesions. In tan spot system, low Ψ decreased 
vegetative growth, conidia production and germination, pseudothecia production 
and maturation of PTR on wheat straws. Increasing water stress predispos TAM 
105 to tan spot. The developed multiplex PCR was rapid, sensitive and specific to 
separate between S. minor, S. homeopcarpa, S. sclerotiorum and S. trifoliorum.  
